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BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis TestingNaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay 
(920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
(414)481-1441 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, (414) 265-7325 

Fluid 819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
(414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar Et Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, (414)347-1962 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. 

SWITCH 124 W National 

(414)647-2673 

(414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells 

Triangle 135 E National, 

(414)278-9192 

(414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OP STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

SOS Club (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road, Kenosha 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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GWM, late 40s, located in SE Wisconsin, 
looking for a social activity partner, someone 
who has a heart & is down-to-earth, mature. 
Things of interest are road trips, shopping, 
just relaxing, getting to know people who are 
not pretenders, in shape & enjoy getting out 
and doing things, not a deadbeat. Is this you? 
E-mail w/ state & contact info 
sweetome4uayahoo.com [2] 

Male in Milwaukee, 5'10", 195, 
brown/hazel, 7" cut thick, looking for pass-
able t-girls, cds & ts; would love to meet 
some nice people for fun and adventure; hope 
to hear from some hot ladies out 
there....please, passable only. E-mail pack-
yspubOyahoo.com or (262) 880-1198. Keith 

MWM, 35, 6'2", 215 lbs., w/ very muscular 
build, 7"+, and really good looking, seeks 
cute cd or Iv. Also interested in meeting a cou-
ple w/ a bi male. I'm STD free & expect 
same. I have a pic, but only for serious replies. 
E-mail albertseriesayahoo.com [2] 

Sexy pre-op transsexual: white, 47 years, 
5'8", 145 lbs., long br hair, br eyes, 36C chest, 
sensual and attractive....seeking white or 
Hispanic male 21-40 for discreet fun. Have 
strong fetish for man's feet, love giving erotic 
foot massage, especially to a man wearing a 
pair of sweaty sox. Love all things sensual. 
Let's meet for discreet fun. Contact Cathy 
(262) 605-9508 M-F 5-10 pm or all day 
weekends. Kenosha [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Seeking single gay men under 50 w/ foreskin 
intact for mutual pleasure. I have 1/2" over-
hang & stretch my foreskin daily. Clean, HIV 
neg & healthy. Have my own place. NO 
GAMES. Call, let's chat. Details: Mark (414) 
225-9683 [2] 

Milwaukee (Wauwatosa): GWM, 60, 5'T'. 
160, 6", oral top man, d/d free , clean, dis-
creet, looking for one-time & short-term 
encounters with in-shape men 25-40. Men of 
non-white ethnicity welcome. Smooth, boy-
ish, and/or bottom men are nice. (414) 771-
9688 2-11:00 pm only. [2] 

GWM, 50, Eau Claire area, looking to serv-
ice gay, straight & bi guys, nothing asked in 
return. 18-55, hairy & hung a +, no fats or 
ferns, into everything but pain & blood. (715) 
834-3638 or hairyrideresbcgiobal.net ; lay 
back & let me do the work. Bring a friend. [2] 

Wausau area GWM farm "boy" - 35 y.o., 
5/9", 187 lbs., looking for "company." Leave 
message (715) 486-5365. [3] 

28 y.o. bi male seeking CDs/transsexuals for 
fun discreet meetings with a man who loves 
to lick and swallow. E-mail Let-
rogamer414(ayahoo.corn [3] 

Fond du Lac Bi WM, 5'7", 150 lbs., 
extremely oral, kinky, submissive. Like to 
meet clean men or ladies for regular pleasur-
able & satisfying get togethers at my place; 
satisfaction guaranteed. E-mail 
suckscum54979ayahoo.com. Sheboygan 
Joe, contact John & Sam [3] 

Attention, Jefferson Co. couple! I'd very 
much like to join your lifestyle; I'm 50+ 
WBiM & very discreet. Reply w/ telephone # 
or address for contact to: Len, PMB #143, 
1528 So. Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [3] 

Recline, relax, release, relief. Expert method-
ical service for hung. Safe for hwy. 94 N/S 
travelers. Private, discreet, comfortable. E-
mail jefflakecountyilayahoo.com. Pix get 
first reply. Men only, no disappointments. [3] 

GWM, 51, 5'10", 220 lbs., wishes to meet 
other men for socializing, companionship & 
good times. Call Stephen (262) 944-7023. 
Mt. Pleasant (so. end of Racine) [3] 

46 y.o. GWM, 195 lbs., looking for friend-
ship/relationship. I'm a smoker/social drinker, 
handicapped wkth speech impediment, but 
mobile....and willing to relocate. (262) 335-
4214 or Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, 
West Bend, WI 53095. NO GAMES! [3] 

Romantic GWM, NW Wisc., chemical free, 
65, 155 lbs., brown, 5'9", good shape & size, 

p 

ISO responsible single d/d free GM for 
LTR...small statured a +, age/race open. Polk, 
Burnett, Barron Co. area. Gary. (715) 653-
2632. Leave message. [3] 

Wanted - a manly man. Must be tall, slim and 
handsome. I'm tired of the bar scene, liars & 
users. Must be honest & open-minded and 
looking for LTR (age 30-50). Me: GWM, 6', 
175 lbs., versatile, age 45, totally open to 
almost everything. I will treat Mr. Right w/ 
TLC. Social drink & smoke OK. Opposite 
race/color a +. Leave message. I have secure 
voice mail. (715) 823-5491, Tim [3] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies....add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or 
buy. (414) 321-8005 7am-l0pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [3] 

Affectionate, nice-looking, intelligent, edu-
cated, midde-aged (but youthful) GWM 
seeks partners/friends on a regular basis. No 
games...but pleasure. Write L.E. Ward, Esq., 
PO Box 107, Iron River, Mich. 49935 or 
phone (906) 265-3253 [3] 

Pulled to my knees: ISO well hung senior, 
special discreet friend, will try LTR, spiritual 
tantric sex buddy. Me; Nice cock, 69, sub. 
need to be penetrated by dom. Coffee most 
time of day or night. Good conversation, like 
sharing experiences; will meet at baths or 
your place (just remembering the black light 
in the orgy room makes me wet). Shannon, 
PMB#130 , 10238 W National Ave., West 
Allis, WI 53227 [3] 

Get Quest 
delivered for the 
cost of postage 
10 Issues for $12.00 

or 20 issues for $24.00 
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Quest PO Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 
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LEGAL THREATS FROM OUT OF STATE CHRISTIAN 
GROUP KO ANOTHER VIROQUA H.S. DIVERSITY DAY 

Viroqua - Viroqua High School has 
cancelled a Diversity Day for a second 
time in two years after an out-of-state 
Christian legal group threatened action 
over the inclusion of gay speakers. The 
day, held biennially for juniors and sen-
iors, would have been held on March 23 
as a opportunity to promote diversity in 
the community. Speakers were to have 
included representatives of the African 
American, Latino, Jewish, Muslim, 
native American and gay communities. 
In 2004, about 400 people signed a peti-

tion asking that speakers on gay, lesbian 
and transgender issues not be included in 
the school's Diversity Day. The school 
board cancelled the event, but it was 
reinstated after spring elections changed 
the board's makeup. 

While pressure in 2004 came largely 
from within the community, this time, 
much of the challenge was from outside, 
according to Gregg Attleson, a Spanish 
teacher at the school who was on the 
Diversity Day planning committee. 

In a fax sent to the school on March 8, 
Liberty Counsel, a Florida-based 
Christian public interest law firm that 
regularly fights LGBT civil rights issues, 
warned that if Diversity Day went on the 
school could face legal action. "By 
excluding the Christian and ex-gay view-
points, the District violates the 
Establishment Clause and the Fourteenth 
Amendment guarantee of equal protec-
tion," the fax claimed. The fax also noted 

that a federal court in Michigan had ruled 
unconstitutional a similar exclusion at 
Ann Arbor Public Schools event. 
The fax said that the group represented 

Pastor Don Greven of Bad Axe Lutheran 
Church and Charles Lind, grandfather of 
a Viroqua High senior who were con-
cerned that representatives of the so-
called ex-gay movement or other 
Christians opposed to homosexuality 
were not invited to speak. 

The committee then decided the best 
course of action was to cancel the 
whole day. 

According to Attleson, the committee 
had received requests to include the "ex-
gay" viewpoint. They contacted the gay 
couple who would be speaking. The cou-

led and written k" Alike Fitzpatrick 

ple refused to participate alongside the 
ex-gay speaker, Attleson said, saying 
they would be uncomfortable. 

Attleson said the Diversity Day pro-

gram included two keynote speakers, a 
movie and and small group discussions 
with three of 10 speakers in sessions 
scheduled throughout the day. Students 
could choose which small groups they 
wanted to attend, and wouldn't have to 
participate if their parents contacted the 
school in advance. 
"Our students are not going to be liv-

ing their lives out in Viroqua," 
Attleson told the LaCrosse Tribune 
which broke the story after obtaining a 
copy of the Liberty Counsel fax. 
"They'll be out and about in the world 
- in jobs, in the military, in the univer-
sity - and they're going to come into 
contact with people of different back-
grounds. And we feel it would be real 
helpful for them in a nice safe place, 
like a high school, to have contact and 
be able to dispel some of the stereo-
types." 

The Diversity Day's cancellation 
prompted Wisconsin State Journal 
columnist Susan Lampert Smith to com-
ment "Wisconsin's heart of whiteness is 
intact." Smith noted that students in the 
district, nearly 99% of them white, 
would not be able to hear from "an 
American Indian speaker, a person with 
disabilities or anyone who doesn't look 
like them." 
"For this, we can thank the Liberty 
Counsel, the same group that kept 
Ridgeway schoolchildren safe from 
hearing a kid dressed like a Christmas 
tree sing non-approved lyrics to the tune 
of `Silent Night,"' Lampert added. 

PEW POLL FINDS U.S. 
WARMING TO GAY MARRIAGE 

Washington, DC - Opposition to same-sex marriage 
dropped sharply across the country during the past two years, 
though just over half of Americans still oppose allowing gays 
and lesbians to many, according to a poll by the Pew Research 
Center released March 22. The poll also showed increased sup-
port for allowing same-sex couples to adopt children, and sub-
stantial backing for the rights of gays and lesbians to serve 
openly in the military. 

The Pew center's national poll of 1,405 adults, conducted 
from March 8-12, found that 51% opposed same-sex marriage 
and 39% supported it. In February 2004, as same-sex couples 
were marrying in San Francisco, a Pew poll found 63% of 
Americans opposed the right of gays and lesbians to marry and 

30% in favor. The margin of error in the latest survey was plus 
or minus 3 or 4 percentage points, depending on the question. 

"In 2004, (same-sex marriage) was an emotional issue that 
struck a very deeply rooted chord in a lot of people," Michael 
Dimock, associate director of the Pew Research Center for 
People and the Press said. "It is still an issue - a lot of people 
who opposed it then still oppose it now. But a lot of people who 
opposed it then were in an intense environment and either feel 
less strongly or feel that people can do what they want to do." 

Support for same-sex marriage has grown steadily over the 
past decade, according to the Pew center, which is an inde-
pendent research organization. In 1996, 65% of Americans 
opposed same-sex marriage and 27%supported it. 
The poll also found the country nearly evenly split on allow-

ing gay and lesbian couples to adopt children with 46% in 
favor, and 48% opposed. In 1999, 38% of Americans support-
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GWM,  late  4ds,  located  in  SE  Wisconsin,
looking for a social activity parfuer, someone
who has a heart & is downJo+earth, mature.
Things  Of interest  are  road  trips,  shopping,
just relaxing, getting to lmow people who are
not pretenders, in shape & erijoy getting out
and doing things, not a deadbeat. Is this you?
E-mail      w/      state      &      contact      info
sweetome4ufu/ahco.com [2]

Male      in      Milwaukee,      5'10",      195,
browthazel,  7" cut thiek, looking for pass-
al)le  |givls,  cds  &  ts;  would  love  to  meet
some niee people for fun and adventure; hope
to    hear    from    some     hot    ladies    out
there..„please,  passable  only.  E-mail  pag!±
vsoubfurahoo.com or (262) 880-1198. Keith

MWM, 35, 6'2", 215 lbs., w/ very muscular
build,  7"+,  and  really  good  looking,  seeks
cute cd or tv. Also interested in meeting a cou-
plc  w/  a  bi  male.  I'm  S'ID  free  &  expect
same.Ihaveapic,butonlyforseriousreplies.
E-mail albertscries@vahoo.com  [2]

Sexy  prerop  transsexual:  white,  47  years,
5'8", 145 lbs., long br hair, br eyes, 36C chest,
sensual   and   attractive .... seeking   white   or
Hispaulc male  2140 for discreet fun.  Have
strong fetish for man's feet, love giving erotic
foot massage, especially to a man wearing a
pair Of sweaty sox.  uIve  all things sensual.
Let's  meet  for  discreet  fun.  Contact  Cathy
(262)  605-9508  M-F  5-10  pin  or  all  day
weekends. Hienosha [2]

An Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9OcO code 4120 p]

Seeking single gay men under 50 w/ foreskin
intact for mutual pleasure. I have  1#" over-
hang & stretch my foreskin dally. dean, IHV
meg  &  healthy.  Have  my  own  place.  NO
GAMES. Call, let's chat. Details: Mark (414)
225-9683 [2]

Milwaukee (Wauwatosa): CWM, 60, 5'7",
160,  6",  oral  top  man,  d/d  free  ,  clean,  dis-
creet,   looking   for   one-time   &   short-term
encounters with in-shape men 2540. Men of
non-white ethnicity welcome.  Smooth, boy-

28 y.o. bi male seeking CDs/transsexuals for    ISO  responsible   single   d/d   free   GM   for
fun discreet meetings with a man who loves    LTR...small statured a +, age/race open. Polk,
to     lick.   and     swallow.     E-mail     !E±    Bumett,Barron co.area. Gary. (715)653-
rquer4|4(ftyahoo.cam  [3]                          2632. IIrave n±. [3]

Fond   dri   Lee   Bi   wh,  ,5'7",150   lbs.,    Wanted-aman]yman.Mustbetall,slimand
extremely  oral,  kinky,  submissive,  nke  to    handsome. I'm tired of the bar scene, liars &
meet clean men or ladies for regular pleasur-    users.  Must  be  honest  &  open-minded  and
able  & satisfying get togethers at my place;    looking for IJm (age 30-50). Me: CWM, 6',
satisfaction             guaranteed.             E-mail     175  lbs.,  versatile,  age  45,  totally  open  to

prekscun5497xpqco.squ.     SAcbqygan    almost ever)nhing. I wiJJ treat MI: RI-ght w/
Joe, can/¢c/JchH & Son [3]                                 TLC.  Social  drink  &  smoke  oK  Opposite

race/color a +. Leave message. I have secure

a::Et}:iE'eJt:ffjfo¥nyo€r°.[£gsu;i:;]],':V5eo¥voicemall.(715)823-5491,Tm[3]
WBiM & very discreet. Reply w/ telephone #    Wanted lovers of fetish,  B&D, electric toys,
or  address  for  contact  to:  Ifn,  PMB  #143,    leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing,
|528 So. Koeller, Oshkosh, W154902 [3]        :e°c¥ot:>&¥ntjs6#:C,.mf¥j::ira.d&° gaydeco::

fic]£S]pe:¥8rre|:€.' rse£:f.foE#.mg:`hN;;   R|u#;a(#£) [3i21 -8005   7an-10pm.   Lyle.
travelers.   Private,  discreet,  comfollable.  E-

F¥re_Le¥ts.fg;ge::,t;°£ia:,nf:n?ei::@::nt:'y,:m!e#g,in:i.ivdN%

:t¥ine5n]'f:r']£ial2£i¥a:;S£So::h:ee&t88e£.ib:tog:eftu:e.RIvyvtt;LriF:hwFgd33¥o.;
good  times.  Call  Steplien  (262)  944-7023.    phone (906) 265-3253 [3]
Mt.Pleasant(so.endofmche) [3]                 pulled  to  my  knees:  ISo  well  hung senior.

46  y.o.  CWM,  195  lbs.,  looking  for  ffiend-    special discreet friend, will try IJm, spiritual
ship/relationship. I'm a smoker/social drinker,    tantric  sex  buddy.  Me;  Nice  cask,  69,  sub.
handicapped  wkeh  speech  impedinent,  but    need to be penetrated by  don.  Coffee most
mobile .... and  willing  to  relocate.  (262)  335-    time of day or right. Good conversation, like
4214  or Mark  Schicker,  2235  Sylvan  Way,    sharing  experiences;  will  meet  at  baths  or
West Bend, W153095. NO GAMES! [3]           your place Oust remembering the black light

in the orgy  room makes me wet).  Sharmon,
Romantic GWM, NW Wisc., chemical free,    PME#|30  ,  10238 W.  National Aye.,  West
65,155 lbs., brown, 5'9", good shape & Size,    AIlis, WI 53227 [3]

I-----------------------..---I

ish,  and/or bottom  men are rice.  (414)  771-   I
9688 2-11:00 pin only. [2]                                        I

GWM, 50, Eau Claire area, looking to serv-
ice ga;, stiaight & bi guys, `nothin6°as-k:a-in   I
retun.  18-55, hairy &  hung a +,  no fats or   I
fens, into everything but pain & blood. (715)
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LEGAL THREATS FROM OUT OF STATE CHRISTIAN
CROUP K0 ANOTHER VIROQUA H.S. DIVERSITY DAY

Viroqua - Viroqua High School has
cancelled  a  Diversity Day  for a  second
tine  in  two  years  after  an  out-of-state
Christian  legal  group  threatened  action
over the  inclusion of gay speakers. The
day, held biennially for juniors and sen-
iors, would have been held on March 23
as a opportunfty to promote diversity in
the  community.  Speakers were  to  have
included  representatives  of  the  African
American,    I.atino,   Jewish,   Muslim,
native American and gay communities.
In 2cO4, about 400 people signed a peti-

tion asking that speakers on gay, lesbian
and transgender issues not be included in
the  school's  Diversity  Day.  The  school
board  cancelled  the  event,  but  it  was
reinstated after spring elections changed
the board's makeup.

While  pressure  in  2004  came  langely
from  within  the  community,  this  tine,
much of the challenge was from outside,
according to Gregg Attleson, a Spanish
teacher  at  the  school  who  was  on  the
Diversity Day plalming committee.

In a fax sent to the school on March 8,
Liberty     Counsel,     a     Florida-based
Christian  public  interest  law  finn  that
regularly fights LGBT civil rights issues,
waned that if Diversity Day went on the
school   could   face   legal   action.   "By
excluding the Christian and ex-gay view-
points,     the     District     violates     the
Establishment Clause and the Fourteenth
Amendment  guarantee  of equal  protec-
tion," the fax claimed. The fax also noted

that a federal court in Michigan had mled
unconstitutional  a  similar  exclusion  at
Ann Arbor Public Schools event.
The fax said that  the group represented
Pastor Don Greven of Bad Axe Lutheran
Church and Charles Lind, grandfather of
a  Viroqua  High  senior who  were  con-
cerned  that  representatives  of  the  so-
called    ex-gay    movement    or    other
Christians   opposed   to   homosexuality
were not invited to speak.

The committee then decided the best
course   of  action  was   to  cancel   the
whole day.

According to Attleson,  the  committee
had received requests to include the ``ex-

gay" viewpoint. They contacted the gay
couple who would be speaking. 'Ihe cou-

plc  refused  to  participate  alongside  the
ex-gay   speaker,   Attleson   said,   saying
they would be uncomfortable.

Attleson  said  the  Diversity  Day  pro-

gram  included two keynote  speakers,  a
movie and and small group discussions
with  three  of  10  speakers  in  sessions
scheduled  throughout  the  day.  Students
could  choose  which  small  groups  they
wanted to attend, and wouldn't have to
participate  if their parents contacted the
school in advance.
"Our students are not going to be liv-

ing    their    lives    out    in    Vlroqua,"
Attleson   told   the  Lacrosse   rrl.bw#e
which broke the story after obtaining a
copy   of   the   Liberty   Counsel   fax.
``They'll be out and about in the world

- in jobs, in the military, in the univer-
sity  -  and  they're  going  to  come  into
contact with people of different back-
grounds. And we feel  it would be real
helpful  for  them  in  a  nice  safe  place,
like a high sc.hool, to have contact and
be  able  to  dispel  some  of the  stereo-
types."

The   Diversity   Day's   cancellation
prompted    Wisconsin    State    Journal
columnist Susan I.ampert Smith to com-
ment "Wiscousin's heart of whiteness is
intact." Smith noted that students in the
district,   nearly   99%   of  them   white,
would  not  be  able  to  hear  from  "an
American Indian speaker, a persoii with
disabilities or anyone who doesn't look
like them."
"For  this,   we   can  thank  the  Liberty

Counsel,   the   same   group   that   kept
Ridgeway   schoolchildren   safe   from
hearing  a  kid  dressed  like  a  Christmas
tree sing non-approved lyrics to the tune
of `Silent Night, " Irfunpert added.

PEW POLL FINDS u.S.
WARMING TO GAY MARRIAGE

Washington,  DC  -  Opposition  to  same-sex  marriage
dropped sharply across the country during the past two years,
though just over half of Americans still oppose allowing gays
and lesbians to marry, according to a poll by the Pew Research
CenterreleasedMarch22.Thepollalsoshowedincreasedsup-
port for allowing same-sex couples to adopt children, and sub-
stantial  backing  for  the  rights  of gays and  lesbians to  serve
openly in the military.

The  Pew center's national poll  of 1,405  adults,  conducted
from March 8-12, found that 51% opposed same-sex marriage
and 39% supported it. In February 2004, as same-sex couples
were  manying in Sam Francisco,  a Pew pob found 63%  of
Americansopposedtherightofgaysandlesbianstomarryand

30% in favor. The margin of error in the latest survey was plus
or minus 3 or 4 percentage points, depending on the question.

"In 2cO4,  (same-sex marriage) was an emotional issue that

stmck a very deeply rooted chord in a lot of people," Michael
Dimock,  associate  director  of the  Pew  Research  Center  for
People and the Press said. "It is still an issue - a lot of people
who opposed it then still oppose it now. But a lot of people who
opposed it then were in an intense environment and either feel
less strongly or feel that people can do what they want to do."

Support for same-sex marriage has grown steadily over the
past  decade,  according to the  Pew center, which  is an  inde-
pendent  research  organization.  In  1996,  65%  of Americans
opposed same-sex marriage and 27%supported it.

The poll also found the country nearly evenly sphit on allow-
ing  gay  and  lesbian  couples  to  adopt  children with  46%  in
favor, and 48% opposed. In 1999, 38% of Americans support-

s



ed adoptions by same-sex couples, while 
57% opposed them. 

Sixty percent of those polled in the 
most recent survey supported allowing 
gays and lesbians to serve openly in 
the military, while 32% opposed the 
idea. "It indicates people are chang-
ing," Dimock said. "They're becom-
ing more open and tolerant, and we 
also have a shift in generations, which 
has a big impact." 

The poll noted a distinct change in 
the number of respondents who said 
they "strongly oppose" same-sex mar-
riage. In February 2004, 42% were in 
that category. That dropped to 28% 
this year, with the biggest decreases 
being among people over 65, 
Republicans and those who described 
themselves as religious moderates. 

Gay rights advocates said Americans 
have had plenty of opportunity in the 
past two years to hear the stories of 
gay couples and same-sex parents, 
which has increased tolerance for gay 
and lesbian rights. "I think people 
have thought more about gay families 
in the last two years than in the previ-
ous 30," Matt Foreman, executive 
director of the National Lesbian and 
Gay Task Force said. Representatives 
from Focus on the Family and the 
Family Research Council declined to 
comment on the poll. 

Any shift toward support for same-
sex marriage has yet to show up at the 
polls, however, Since 2004, voters in 
13 states have passed constitutional 
bans on same-sex marriage. At least 
seven states including Wisconsin will 
vote on similar measures in 
November. 

The survey was released just a day 
after a poll of California residents 
indicated increasing support for gay 
rights in the state, including for same-
sex marriages. The nonpartisan Field 
Poll found that support for same-sex 
marriage in the state had risen from 
38% in 1997 to 43% today. 

716.44 7/tiaawd Vailzy 11.91,1 
April 15th • 10:30 pm 

@ PLAYERS 227 Main St La Crosse WI 

Emcee 

Kyllie West 

Beja 

Also 
Featuring 

Deja Vue 

Tammy WhyNott 

Special Farewell 
Song for Tammy 

Performed 
by Scotty 

Contestant Info: Tammy WhyNott 
(Reegan) 608-386-0125 

Registration is 8:00 Sharp $25. 
(Late entrys will lose Administrative points!) 

Interview 9 pm 

At 10 pm there will be a "Pre Pageant" Entertainment Section. With 
performances by the former Miss Gay Mississippi Valley Title Holders 

NOW IN 
OUR 

13Th YEAR! The original Quest Logo, 12 years ago. 

WELCOME 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am (Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II Superb Video 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 6005 120th Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 Kenosha, WI 53142 
414-744-5963 262-857-9922 
Open 8am-3am Open 24hrs 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 '-
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 4/12/06 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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ed adoptious by same-sex couples, while
57% opposed them.

Sixty  percent of those polled in the
most recent survey supported allowing
gays  and  lesbians  to  serve  openly  in
the  military,  while  32%  opposed  the
idea.  "It  indicates  people  are  chang-
ing,"  Dimock  said.  "They're  becom-
ing  more  open  and  tolerant,  and  we
also have a shift in generations, which
has a big impact."

The poll  noted  a distinct change  in
the  number  of respondents  who  said
they "strongly oppose" same-sex mar-
riage.  In February 2004, 42%r were in
that  category.  That  dropped  to  28%
this  year,  with  the  biggest  decreases
being     among     people     over     65,
Republicans and those who described
themselves as religious moderates.

Gay rights advocates said Americans
have had plenty of opportunity in the

past  two  years  to  hear  the  stories  of
gay   couples   and   same-sex   parents,
which has increased tolerance for gay
and   lesbian   rights.   "I   think   people
have thought more about gay families
in the last two years than in the previ-
ous   30,"   Matt   Foreman,   executive
director  of the  National  Lesbian  and
Gay Task Force said.   Representatives
from  Focus  on  the  Family  and  the
Family  Research  Council  declined  to
comment on the poll.

Any  shift toward  support  for same-
sex marriage has yet to show up at the

polls,  however,  Since  2004,  voters  in
13  states  have  passed  constitutional
bans  on  same-sex  maniage.  At  least
seven  states  including Wisconsin will
vote      on      similar      measures      in
November.

The  survey  was  released just  a  day
after   a   poll   of   California   residents
indicated   increasing  support  for  gay
rights in the state, including for same-
sex  marriages.  The  nonpartisan  Field
Poll  found  that  support  for  same-sex
marriage  in  the  state  had  risen  from
38% in 1997 to 43% today.
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in person after 3 pm at 111 W. Howard Ave., 
Milwaukee. Competitive wages. [2] 

PAINTER WANTED! An experienced 
painter is wanted to paint inside ceilings; there 
are 5 rooms to be done. Will take all reason-
able quotes / Dodge Co. area. Will accommo-
date. E-mail iw28inu(yahoo.com [2] 

Home help offered by young GWM - paint-
ing, wallpaper borders, cleaning, minor home 
repairs, odd jobs. Reasonable rates. 
References. Dependable. Great attention to 
detail. Jay. (414) 769-0601. Any time. 
Milwaukee & surrounding area. Sample pho-
tos of my work available. [4/12] 

Landon! 28 y.o. GWM, 5'8", 185 lbs., nice 
build, smooth/clean with 7.5" cut thick tool, 
wants to help you reduce stress and relieve 
muscle tension. South side Milwaukee home. 
24/7. In/out calls. Every session is custom 
designed to fit your goal. $75 & up. (414) 
573-5339. (Also, Puerto Ricans a + w/ dis-
count) [4/12] 

My hands, your pleasure. Massage for men 
in Madison. Sensual therapeutic, full body 
massage by mature, masculine, in shape pro. 
Clean east side home studio. Professional & 
discreet. Day and eve appointments Mon.-Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce (608) 217-
2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmadisonaaol.com [5/24] 

30 y.o. handsome nicely built dude is back 
from California offering full body massage 
service in the Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha 
area. $60. Will work nude (8" cut) if you'd 
prefer. (414) 588-4973 [4/12] 

Bodybuilder certified masseur w/ table. 34, 
5'9", 50" chest, 30" waist, 220 lbs. 
German/Italian. Very good looking, huge and 
ripped. Nude/erotic. Milwaukee/Bayview 
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [5/24] 

Massage!! 50 y.o. certified massage therapist 
offering relaxation, deep tissue, sports mas-
sage and hot stone therapy in my private 
Appleton office...by appointment only. (920) 
915-4318. Serious inquiries only. [4/26] 

Sat. & Sun. only. Professional Deep Tissue, 
Sport, Swedish & stretch session. 1 hr. $65; 
1.5 hrs., $90; 2 hrs., $110.3 hrs. Class "Touch 
with love for Two" $200 Bruce (414) 379-
5552. [6/21] 

Massage & More! by a cute, smooth stud. 
(414) 614-8883. Outcalls only. [4/12] 

Certfied massage therapist....therapeutic 
massage. $75 / hr. (414) 628-3885 [4/12] 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., $75 for 90 

min. (414) 378-9838. SW side of Milwaukee; 
in/out. [4/12] 

MasterWork Massage, Relaxation, Deep 
Tissue, Lomi Lomi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity, 
Nutrititon, Master Read, $65/hr. Joseph (414) 
839-6682. In calls only; Milwaukee-based. 
Smarts....with heart!! [4/12] 
Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-year-old, 6'2", 
155, bi racial boi, in/out calls. 1-hr. session. 
(414) 491-4466 (Milwaukee & surrounding 
areas) Table available! [4/12] 

FIRST MASSAGE FREE. Nude one hour 
full body massage for tit young men 18-50, 
26-34" waist, 180 lbs. or less, mutual touch, 
in/out, men of color a plus. Milwaukee (414) 
852-8845 [4/12] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [4/26] 

Full body massage for men in the Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Best time to call is 2-10 
pm week days only. (920) 707-6467 [4/12] 

W/M 50+, very discreet, ISO orally talented 
individual for frequent servicing. Send phone 
# & best time to call to Len, Box 143, 1528 
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Wanted:dom-physical top male(s) by sub 
biWM bottom (34 y.o., 186 lbs., 6'2", gold 
eyes) to Xdress as your fantasy desires! Bad 
girl to hotel slut, force it all on me. All desires 
answered. Discreet, d/d free. Just looking for 
hard back action in a skirt (+). PO Box 1282, 
Brookfield, WI 53188 or (262) 271-2439. 
B&D & S&M ok. Will travel. [1] 

Beautiful, kinky, bi blond mistress, w/ hung bi 
slave, seeks other fit, well hung stud slaves for 
my stable....to please me. Also want bi female 
sluts and feminine passable TSs. Send letter, 
photos, SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. - 
PMB 340, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

GWM, 60s, 5'6", 150 lbs., NW Waukesha 
Co., seeks top man to fill my bottom at my 
place. Karl, PO Box 144, Nashotah, WI 
53058. (262) 719-1815, after 3:30 wkdays or 
any time wkends. [1] 

BiWM, 50, looking for a partner. I'm into 
oral, anal and spankings. (414) 617-2283. 
Leave message for Frank. Prefer 
Waukesha area. [1] 

GWM, 5'9", 1675 lbs., looking to orally serv-
ice men at their place Sundays. Must be 
drug/disease free & under 180 lbs. in the 
Milw. area. moonscape2006ayahoo.com [1] 

ISO short skinny guys 18-22 to get acquaint-
ed with and make short/long term friends: 
Asians, Hindu, Europeans, Spanish, 
Americans. Write Popeye the Sailor Man, PO 
Box 886116, Great Lakes, IL 60088-6116 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

I need my cut 7" tool serviced by experts in 
the Milwaukee area. Send your phone num-
ber and/or address to: KV, PO Box 371042, 
Milwaukee, WI 53237-2142 [1] 

46 y.o. bi-curious WM in the Fox Valley look-
ing to meet feminine CD/TV for new encoun-
ters. I am d/d free, expect the same. Call M-F 
8am-2pm (920) 419-3054. Ask for Mick. [I] 

Experienced mature Hispaniuc, 100% bot-
tom, 5'6-, 158 lbs., br/br looking exclusively 
for an experienced mature 100% top, w/ his 
own private den in the Milwaukee area. 
Contact manue 1160gplanetout.com [1] 

Waukesha County area, will travel. Looking 
to meet up with rn/f couples, f/f couples for 
mutual sexual satisfaction. Must be clean and 
free of any social diseases. I'm 100 lbs., 5'9", 
V-shape, good looking bi white male. 
No2erocker(thsbcglobalnet for anything sexu-
al. Will answer all interested. [1] 

I'm fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love beach-
es, camping, vegas, fishing, hiking! Chicago. 
manbeachamsn.com (773)569-6333 

Very talented/aggressive oral pleaser loves 
flavored oils & receiving deep anal stuffing 
with those who'll give great oral in return. 
Looking for hook-ups or more with 18-80 y.o. 
good looking men anywhere in Wis. or the 
U.P. Send hot pies (no nudes or polaroids) to 
J.A. LeVasseur, c/o Quest (#69), PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305. Will respond to all. [1] 

GM, bl/br, 49, Marshfield/Central Wis. area. 
For 131 info (715) 387-6433 [2] 

GWM, 5'9", great body, well built, gives great 
head & more! Staying at a hotel/motel in the 
Fox Valley and want some company?! (920) 
229-6524 [2] 

Interested in trading or watch Bel Ami 
videos? Wausau (715) 845-6467 [2] 

GWM seeking friendship and eventual LTR. 
Blonde shaved head, goatee, blue eyes. 
Average build. Stable professional, 42 y.o., 
seeking stable loving humorous man. Must 
love to dance, have fun & be somwhat adven-
turous. Dark haired, goatee, hairy & some 
leather a big plus; however, not cut in stone. 
E-mail jimoclary(hsbcglobal.net or (414) 
765-9594. [2] 

Club DJ's - Send Quest Your Top 15's to get 
printed in Quest! Email editor@quest-online.com 

djcarl Top 15 Shelter Bar / XS Niteclub 
1. Be Without You Mary J. Blige 
2. Walk Away Kelly Clarkson 
3. S.O.S. Rescue Me Rihanna 
4. (Doh La La Goldfrapp 
5. Crash Gwen Stefani 
6. Controll Myself LL Cool J & Jennifer Lopez 
7 muscle car Mylo 

4.2o 8. Stupid Girls Pink 
9. Unwritten Natasha Bedingfield 
10. Say Something Mariah Carey 
11. Pump It Black eyed peas 
12. Sorry Madonna 
13. Talk Coldplay 
14. Bucky Done Gone MIA 
15. Rapture Riders Blondie vs The Doors 

6d1S 

fteiGood.lx 

Goad 
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dj Tonya Top 15 La Cage 
VVWW.DJTONYA.N ET 
1. Let's Talk 
2. Fire 
3. Number 1 
4. Girl Next Door 
5. Celebration ! 
6. Boyfriend 
7 Unwritten 
8. Let Me Be 
9. Just Like That 
10. Work That Body 
11. Guilt Is A Useless Emotion 
12. Why Should I Believe You 
13. 1'11 Be Your Light 
14. Spellbound 
15. Be Wrthout You 

Presents: Club Carnivale @ Club Rain Gay Sundays 
located at 620 S. Barclay St (in the gay bar district) Milw. 

Coldplay (Junkie XL Remix) 
Ferry Corsten feat. Simon Le Bon (Gloatus's Flashover Reconstruction Remix) 
Goldfrapp (DJ Tonya's Turtle-Wax Rem ix) 
Saving Jane (Josh Harris Club Mix) 
The Sweet inspirations (Roland Belmares Remix) 
Ashlee Simpson (Eddies Mix Show Edit) 
Natasha Beddingfield (Johnny Vicious Club Mix) 
Ozzie (Driven Club Mix) 
Amber (Belmares And Perve Club Mix) 
Friscia & Lamboy Pres. Anthony Lamont (Friscia & Lamboy Tribal Mix) 
New Order (Bill Hamel Vocal Mix) 
Jenna Drey 
Kristine W. (Wayne G Remix) 
Sherrie Lee (22 Green Club) 
Mary J. Blige (Moto Blanco Vocal Mix) 

March 21 the GLBT-oriented New York City-based Silver Label digitally 
released "Lick It," the currently unsigned hit by lesbian hip hop duo God-des 
and She. Their "Love You Better" video is currently the #1 video on LOGO's 
"The Click List." LOGO viewers may recognize the duo from their debut on 
the LOGO documentary, "Hip Hop Homos" 
www.logoonl ine.com/shows/dyn/hip_hop_homos/series.j html) 

March 26, fans of "The L Word" watched the duo perform "live" on the 
show's season finale. Says Lopez, "Until now, GOD-DES and SHE had no 
luck convincing legal download sites to distribute their songs, so I agreed to 
distribute the song to all digital sites via the sites Silver Label has deals with. 
The song is live and available for download on iTunes, Rhapsody, Napster, 
Musicnet, Yahoo, Virgin, and soon after on e-music, Beatport, OD2/Loudeye." ' 
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in person after 3 pin at 111 W. Howard Ave,
Milwaukee. Compedtive wages. [2]

RAINIER   WANIED!   An   experienced
painteriswantedtopaintinsideceilings;there
are 5 rooms to be done. Will take all reason-
able quotes / Dodge Co. area. Wifll aocommcL
date. Emiail iw28inufuralco.com  [2]

Home help offered by young GWM - paint-
ing, wallpaper borders, cleaning, minor home
repairs,     odd     jobs.     Reasonal)le     rates.
References.  Dependable.  Great  attention  to
detail.   Jay.   (414)   769-0601.   ,iny   time.
Mil`rm]kee & surrounding area. Sample pho-
tos Of my work available.   [4/12]

I.andon!  28 y.o. CWM, 5'8",  185 lbs., rice
build,  smooth/clean  with  75"  out thick tool,
wants to  holy  you  reduce  stress  and  relieve
muscle tension. South side Mflwaukee home.
24/7.  In/out  calls.  Every  session  is  custom
designed  to  fit  your  goal.  $75  &  xp.  (414)
S73-S390. ¢Also, Puerto Ricaus  a  +  w|  dis-
coot) [4„2]

My hands, your pleasure. Massage for men
in  Madison.  Sensual  therapeutic,  full  body
massage by mature, masculine, in shape pro.
dean east side home studio.  Professional &
discreet. Day and eve appointments Mon.-Sat.
sos/60 min., se5un min. Bruce (608) 217-
2597 or e-mail
silverfomadison®ao].com [5#4]

30  yA  handsome  nicely  built  dude  is  back
from  California  offering  full  body  massage
service  in  the  Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha
area.  $60. Will work nude (8" cut) if you'd
prefer. (414) 5884973 [4/12]

Bodybiii]der certified masseur w/ table.   34,
5'9",    50"    chest,    30"    waist,    220    lbs.
German/Italian. \fery good looking, huge and
ripped.   Nude/erode.   Milwaukee/Bayview
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [5"]

Massage!! 50 y.o. certified massage therapist
offchng  relaxation,  deep  tissue,  sports  mas-
sage  and  hot  stone  therapy  in  my  private
Appleton office.„by appoinment only. (920)
9154318. Serious inquiries only. [4/26]

Sat. & Sun. only, Professional Deep Tissue,
Sporb Swedish & stretch session. 1 hr, $65;
15 hrs., Sfty 2 has., $110. 3 hrs. aass Tbuch
with  love  for T\ro"  $200  Bruce  (414)  379-
5552. [6#1]

Massage  & More!  by  a  cute,  smooth  stud.
(414) 614-8883. Outcalls only. [4/12]

Certfied   massage   therapist .... thetxpeutic
m€$75/hr.(414)628-3885[4„2]
Ft]n body massage, se5  an ha, $75 for 90

min.(414)378-9838.SwsideofMilwaukee;
ilvout. [4/12]

Mastel.Wbric  Massage,  Relaxation,  Deep
Tissue,  Irond  lj]nd,  Cranial/Sacral,  Polarity,
Nutrititon, Master Reiki, $65/hr. Joseph (414)
839-6682.   In calls only; Milwaukee-based.
Smarts..„with wh././ [4A2]
Great massage! No Hassle! (414) 793-6959

Massage/n]bdown from 20-yearold, 6'2",
155,  bi  racial  boi,  in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.

(414) 4914466 (Milwaukee & surrounding
areas) Tal]le available! [4/12]

FmsT MASSAGE FREE. Nude one hour
full  body  massage  for fit  young  men  18-50,
26-34" waist,  180 lbs.  or less,  mutual touch,
in/out, men Of color a plus. Milwaukee (414)
852"5 [4/12]

Treat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  full  body
lnassage.   Ladies   welcome,   tco!    Green
BayITox  Valley  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835  [4#6]

Full  body  massage  for  men  in  the  Green
BayITox Valley area. Best time to call is 2-10
pin `veek days only.  (920) 707-6467 [4/12]

W/M 50+, very discreet, IS0 orally talented
individual for frequent servicing. Send phone
# & best time to call to Ijm, Box  143,  1528
Koeller, Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1]

Wanted:domi)hysical   top   male(s)  by   sub
biwM bottom (34 y.o„  186 lbs., 6'2",   gold
eyes) to Xdress  as your fantasy desires!  Bad
rill to hotel slut, force it all on me. All desires
answered.  Discreet, d/d free. Just looking for
hard back action in a skirt (+) PO Box 1282,
BIiooldield,  WI  53188  or  (262)  271-2439.
B&D & S&M ok.  WJl travel. [1]

Beautiful, kinky, bi blond mistress, w/ hung bi
slave, seeks other fit, well hung stud slaves for
my stable .... to please me. Also want bj female
sluts and feminine passable TSs.  Send letter,
photos, SASE to NJS,  1528 S. Koener Rd. -
PMB 340, Oshhosh, WI 54902 [1]

CWM,  60s,  5'6",  150 lbs.,  NW Waukesha
Co„ seeks top man to fill  my bottom at my
place.   Karl,   PO  Box   144,  Nasliotah,  WI
53058. (262) 719-1815, after 330 wkdays or
any tine wkends. [1]

BiwM, 50,  looking for a partner.  I'm into
oral,  anal  and  spankings.  (414)  617-2283.
leave     message     for     Frank.     Prefer
Waukesha area. [1]

GWM, 5'9",1675 lbs., looking to orally serv-
iice  men  at  their  place  Sundays.  Must  be
ding/disease  free  &  under  180  lbs.  in  the
Mi]w. area. mconscane2006furahoo.com [ 1]

ISO sholl skinny guys 18-22 to get acquaint-
ed  with  and  make  short/long  ten  friends:
Asians,      Hindu,      Europeans,      Spanish,
Americans. Write Popeye the Sailor Man, PO
Box 886116, Great ILakefty IL 60088-6116

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

I need my cut 7" tool serviced by experts in
the Milwaukee area. Send your phone mum-
ber and/dr address to:  KV, PO Box 371042,
Milwaukee, VI 53237-2142 [1]

46 y.o. biflirious WM in the Fox Valley look-
ing to meet fehinine CD/rv for new encoun-
ters. I am d/d free, expect the same. Call M-F
8am-2pm (920) 419-3054. Ask for Mick. [1]

Experienced  mature  Hisparfuc,   100%  bot-
tom, 5 '6",158 lbs., brror looking exclusively
for  an  experienced mature  100%  top,  w/ his
own  private   den   in   the  Milwaukee   area.
Contact manuell60fulanetout.com  [1]

Waukesha Coulity area, will travel. I.ooking
to meet up with mff couples, ff couples for
mutual sexual satisfaction. Must be clean and
free Of any social diseases. I'm loo lbs., 5'9",
Vshape, good looking bi white male.
No2eTocker@sbcdobalnet for an}thing sexu-
al. Will answer all interested. [1]

I'm fun, fimny, loving, loyal, manly, love beach-
es,  camping,  vegas,  fishing,  hildng!  Chicagoi
manbeachfusn.colm  (773)569ii333

very  talented/aggressive  oral  pleaser  loves
flavored  oils  &  receiving  deep  anal  stuffing
with  those  whoIN  give  great  oral  in  retun.
Iiroking for hook-ups or more with 18-80 y.o.
good locking men anywhere in Wis. or the
UJ?.  Send hot pics (no nudes or polaroids) to
JA Levlsseu; c/o Chest (#69) PO Box 1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305. "Jl respond to all.  [1]

GM, bl/br, 49, Marshfield/Central Wis. area.
For BJ info (715) 387ffl33 [2]

CWM, 5'9", grea( body, well built, gives great
head & more!  Staying at a hotevmotel in the
Fox Valley and want some company?! (920)
229us24 [2]

Interested   in   trading   or   watch   BelAmi
videos? Waunu (715) 845-6467 [2]

CWM seeking friendship and eventual ITR.
BIonde   shaved   head,   goatee,   blue   eyes.
Average  build.  Stable  professional,  42  yro„
seeking  stable  loving  humorous  man.  Must
love to dance, have fun & be somwhat adven-
turous.  Dark  haired,  goatee,  hairy  &  some
leather a big plus; however, not cut in stone.
E-mail   iimoclarv@sbcglobalmet   or   (414)
765-9594. [2]

pf:[nut±dDiJn'SQ-u::tidE£:3SetdYt:urfuTu°epst`.g#:.8:i
djcarl Top 15 Shelter Bar / XS Niteclub
1 . Be Wthout vau
2.,walkAINay
3. S.O.S. Ftescue Me
4. Ooh La La
5. Crash
6. Controll Myself
7. muscle car
8. Stupid Girls
9. Unwritten
10.  Say Something
11.  Pump  lt

12. Sorry
13. |alk

Mary J. Blige
Kelly Clarkson

Rihanna
Goldhapp
Gwen Stefani
LL Chol J & Jennifer Lopez
Mylo
Pink

Natasha Bed i ngfield
Marian Carey

Black eyed peas
Madonna

14.   Bucky Done Gone
15. Plapture Riders

Coldplay
MIA

BIondie vs The Doors

dj Tonya Top 15 La Cage Presents: Club Carnivale @ club Pain Gay Sundays
located at 620 S.  Barclay St (in the gay bar district)  Milw.

Coldplay (Junkie XL Remix)
Perry Corsten feat. Simon  Le Bon (Gleatis's Flashouer Peconstruction Remit)
Goldfrapp (DJ Tonya.s Tu"e-\^fax Pemix)
Saving Jane (Josh Harris Club Mx)
The Svveet inspirations (F3oland Belmares F3emix)
Ashlee Simpson (Eddie's Min Show Edit)
Natasha Beddingfield (Johnny Vlcious Club Mix)
Ozzie (Driven Club Mix)
Amber (Belmares And Perve club Mix)
Friscia & Lambqy Pres. Anthony Lamont (Friscia & lamboy Tribal Mix)
New Order (Bill Hamel \focal Mck)

Jenna Drey
Kristine W.  (\^fayne G Bemix)
Sherrie Lee (22 Green club)
Mary J. Blige (Moto Blanco VI]cal Mix)

WWW.DJTONYA.NET
1 . Let's Talk
2. Fire
3. Number 1
4. Girl Next Dcor
5. Cidebration  !
6. Boyfriend
7 unwritten
8. Let Me Be
9. Just Like That
10. VVI)rk That Body
11. Guilt ls A Usdess Emotion

12. Why Should  I  Believe YOU

13.  1'11  Be vaur Light

14. Spellbound
15. Be Wthout You

March 21 the GIBT-oriented New York City-based Silver Label digitally
released "Lick lt," the currently unsigned hit by lesbian hip hop duo God-des
and She. Their "Ijove You Better" video is currently the #1 video on LOGO's
"The Click List." LOGO viewers may recognize the duo from their debut on

the LOGO documentary, "IIip Hop Homos"
www.Iogoonline.com/shows/dyn/hip_hop_homos/series.jhtml)

March 26, fans of "The L Word" watched the duo perform "hive" on the
show's season finale.  Says lt)pez, "Until now, GOD-DES and SIH had no
luck convincing legal download sites to distnl]ute their songs, so I agreed to
distribute the song to all digital sites via the sites Silver label has deals with.
The song is live and available for download on iTunes, Rhapsody, Napster,
Musicnet, Ythco, VirSn, and soon after on e-music, Beatpon, OD2/I-oudeye.

P.0.  Box 1961
Green  Bay, WI 54sO5
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: 
WIDESPREAD POLICE ABUSE OF 
LGBT COMMUNITY IN THE USA 

Washington, DC - Thousands of lesbian, gay, bisexual and 

transgender people across the USA are victims of a system that 

fuels discrimination and facilitates torture, ill-treatment and 

impunity, said Amnesty International today as it launched a 

report on police abuses against people on the basis of their 

sexual orientation or gender identity. 
The report "Stonewalled — Still demanding respect" is based 

on interviews conducted by Amnesty International (AI) 
between 2003 and 2005 with members of the LGBT (lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender) community, victims of gender-
based violence, survivors of police abuse, activists, lawyers 

and law enforcement officials across the US. 
'Me interviews reveal a very clear and wor-

rying pattern. Cases of beatings, sexual vio-
lence, verbal abuse, harassment and humilia-
tion by law enforcement officials against 
LGBT people take place on any given day in 
detention centers, prisons, in the home, and on 
the street," said Amnesty International. 

In 2004 a women from Athens, Georgia, 
said she was forced into her apartment at 
gunpoint by a former County Deputy and 
raped because she is a lesbian. She said the 
officer vowed to "teach her a lesson". 

Within the LGBT community in the USA, Compiled Wrwen By Mike Finpotrick 
transgender people, members of ethnic or 
racial minorities, young people and immigrants are particular tar- St. Paul -'Rio rallies 
gets of police abuse. 

A Native American transgender woman told Al that in October 
2003 she was stopped in Los Angeles by two police officers as she 
was walking along the street in the early hours of the morning. 
According to her testimony, the officers handcuffed her and drove 
her in the police car to an alley off Hollywood Boulevard where 
she was beaten, verbally abused and raped. After her ordeal she 
was thrown to the ground and told "that's what you deserve." 

Despite the significant progress over recent decades in the 
recognition of LGBT rights in the USA, persistent discrimina-
tory attitudes have created a situation in which abuse of LGBT 
people is frequently dismissed as "normal". 

Victims often do not report police brutality and other crimes 
against them because they fear hostile or abusive response from 
the police and because, as they know, many reported abuses are 
not properly and impartially investigated. 
"There are still some discriminatory laws; but the bigger problem is 

the discriminatory way in which many laws are applied, which often 
results in the arrest and detention of individuals just because of their 
sexual orientation or gender identity," said Amnesty International. 

In December 2003, a young African-American gay activist was 
waiting at a bus stop when Chicago police officers arrested him 
allegedly for loitering with intent to solicit. Despite providing 
identification and corroborating information from the organization 
he represents, he was detained for two days. 

"Effective reform requires the backing of the highest ranks. There 
needs to be a fundamental understanding of the right to freely express 
one's sexual orientation or gender identity," said Amnesty International. 

Amnesty International is calling on US federal and state authorities to 
take action to prevent discriminatory application of the law, to investi-
gate all allegations of sexual, physical and verbal abuse against LGBT 
people by their officials and to bring those responsible to justice. 

Amnesty International's report is part of a campaign on the issue of 
police abuse against LGBT people in the USA launched in September '05. 

Amnesty International will also be presenting its range of concerns 
about the situation of human rights in the USA to the UN Committee 
Against Torture and the UN Human Rights Committee during 2006. 

For a copy of the report "Stonewalled — Still demanding respect: 
Police abuse and misconduct against lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender people in the USA" visit the Amnesty International website at: 
http://web.amnesty.orgilibrary/index/engamr510012006. 

DUELING FAITH-BASED RALLIES HEAT 
UP MINNESOTA AMENDMENT FIGHT 

held two days apart at 
the Minnesota State 
Capitol by supporters 
and opponents of a 
constitutional ban on 
same-sex marriage 
focused on religion and faith to support their messages. 
Turning up the temperature on arguments about faith and its place 

in a debate about who can marry whom, opponents of a proposed 
state constitutional ban on same-sex marriage rallied in the Capitol 
rotunda March 23 
Participants gathered two days after a rally by ban supporters out-
side the Capitol that featured similar proclamations of faith. 

The March 23 "People of Faith" rally pulled an estimated 1800 
participants and was designed to focus on religion and its role in 
the debate. More than 160 faith leaders from 14 denominations 
have signed a resolution opposing the constitutional ban on same-
sex marriage. 

Banners from such places as St. Mark's Episcopal Cathedral, St. 
Paul Reformation Lutheran Church, and the Mayflower 
Community Congregational Church lined the second floor of the 
rotunda. Rally participants crowded into the three floors of the 
rotunda and spilled three-deep into the halls. 
Though same-sex marriage is prohibited under Minnesota law, a 

proposal being considered would give it the weight of the state 
Constitution. The Republican-majority Minnesota House has 
passed a bill that would put the proposed ban on the ballot in 
November. Leaders of the DFL-majority Senate have pledged to 
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL:
WIDESPREAD POLICE ABUSE OF
LGBT COMMUNI'TY IN THE USA

Washington, DC - Thousands of lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people across the USA are victims of a system that
fuels  discrimination  and  facilitates  torture,  ill-treatment  and
impunity,  said Amnesty  lnternational  today  as  it  launched  a
report  on police  abuses  against  people  on  the  basis of their
sexual orientation or gender identity.

The report "Stonewalled - Still demanding respect" is based
on   interviews   conducted  by   Amnesty   lnternational   (AI)
between 2003 and 2005 with members of the LGBT (lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender) community, victims of gender-
based  violence,  survivors  of police  abuse,  activists,  lawyers
and law enforcement officials across the US.
`The interviews reveal a very clear and wor-

rying pattern.  Cases of beatings, sexual vio-
lence, velbal abuse, harassment and humilia-
tion  by   law  enforcement  officials  against
I.GET people take place on any given day in
detentioncenters,prisons,inthehome,andon
the street," said Amnesty lnternational.

In 2cO4 a women from Athens, Georgia,
said  she  was forced  into  her  aparment  at
gunpoint by  a  fomer County  Deputy  and
raped because she is a lesbian. She said the
officer vowed to "teach her a lesson".

Within the LGBT community in the USA,
transgender  people,  members of ethnic or

Amnesty International is calling on US federal and state authorities to
take action to prevent discrininatory application of the law, to investi-

gate all anegations of sexual, physical and veibal abuse against ljGRT
people by their officials and to bring those resporsil]le to justice.

Amnesty lnternational's report is par( of a calnpaign on the issue of
pdiceal]useagainstroBrpeapleintheUSAlaunchedinSepember`05.

Amnesty lnternational will also be presenthg its range of concerns
about the situation of human rights in the USA to the UN committee
Against Torture and the UN Human RIghts committee during 2006.

For a copy of the report `Stonewalled - Still demanding reap:
Police abuse and misconduct against lest>ian, gay, bisexual and trans-
genderpeopleintheUSA,"visittheAmnestylnternationalwebsiteat:
http://web.amnesty.org/library/index/engamr51cO12us.

DUELING IAITH-BASED RALLIES HEAT
uP  MINNESOTA AMENDMENT FIGHT

racial minorities, young people and immigrants are particular tar-
gets of police abue.

A Native American transgender woman told AI that in Ckstober
2003 she was stopped in IIosAngeles by two police officers as she
was walking along the street in the early hours of the moming.
According to her testinony, the officers handcuffed her and drove
her in the police car to an alley off Hollywood Boulevard where
she was beaten, verbally abused and raped. After her ordeal she
was thrown to the ground and told "that's what you deserve."

Despite  the  significant  progress  over recent  decades  in  the
recognition of LGBT rights in the USA, persistent discrimina-
tory attitudes have created a situation in which abuse of LGBT
people is frequently dismissed as "normal".

Victims  often  do  not  report  police  brutality  and  other  crimes
against them because they fear hostile or abusive response from
the police and because, as they know, many reported abuses are
not properly and impartially investigated.

`There are stiu some dischminatory laws; but the bigger problem is

the discriminatory way in which many laws are applied, which often
results in the arrest and detention of individuals just because of their
sexual orientation or gender identity," said Amnesty International.

In December 2003, a young Afican-American gay activist was
waiting at a bus stop when Chicago police officers arrested hin
auegedly  for  loitering  with  intent  to  solicit.  Despite  providing
identification and corroborating information from the organization
he represents, he was detained for two days.

"Efeedve refom requires the hacking Of the hichest ranks. There

needs to be a fundamental understanding of the richt to freely express
one'ssexualchentationorgenderidendty,"saidAmnestylntemational.

St. Paul - TWo rauies
held two days apart at
the  Minnesota  State
Capitol by supporters
and  opponents  of  a
constitutional  ban on
same-sex    maniage
focused on religion and faith to support their messages.
T`rming up the temperature on arguments about faith and its place

in a debate about who can malTy whom, opponents of a proposed
state constitutional ban on same-sex marriage rallied in the Capitol
rotunda March 23
Participants gathered two days after a rally by ban supporters out-
side the Capitol that featured similar proclamations of faith.

The March 23 "People of Faith" rally pulled an estimated 1800
participan(s and  was designed to focus on religion and its role in
the debate.  More  than  160 faith  leaders from  14 denominations
have signed a resolution opposing the constitutional ban on same-
sex marriage.

Barmers from such places as St. Mark's Episcopal Cathedral, St.
Paul   Reformation   Lutheran   Church,   and   the   Mayflower
Community Congregational Church lined the second floor of the
rotunda.  Rally  participants crowded  into  the  three  floors  of the
rotunda and spmed th].ee-deep into the haus.
Though same-sex marriage is prohibited under Minnesota law, a

proposal being corisidered would give  it the weight of the  state
Constitution.  The   Republican-majority   Minnesota  House   has
passed  a bill  that would put  the  proposed ban on  the ballot  in
November. I.eaders of the DFL-majority Senate have pledged to
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Quest Classified ads have been 
a FREE service to the LGBT 
Community for 12 Years! 
Advertise a room for rent, sell 
items you no longer need or take 
advantage of the BEST classified 
personals in the State. Please 
note-if you charge fora service 
(massage/escort, remodeling, 
cleaning, etc.), we consider 
these as business classifieds for 
which there is a $10 charge per 
issue for each. You must be at 
least 18 years old to run a classi-
fied ad; we require your signature 
stating you are at least 18 along 
with a phone number to contact 
you if necessary. Emailed classies 
may use our email address in lieu 
of a signature. LIMIT COPY to 
40 WORDS or less. (NO classi-
fied ads over the phone or from 
incarcerated folks) Each classi-
fied ad will run a minimum of two 
times unless you request a single 
run. If you wish to run ads longer; 
you must submit a new request 
after each ad has run twice. 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Neenah area - $425 per mo. 
Spacious 2 big BR upper, features 
a great kitchen with self cleaning 
oven, defrost fridge & disposal, 
water incl. Walking distance to 
stores galore. Coin ops on site, 
1/2 off 1st mo. rent (mention this 
ad). Apts going fast. Jeff or 
Andrew (920) 379-1167 [1] 

Need room to rent in La Crosse. 
UWGB adult student transferring 
to UW-La Crosse June 1. Have 
references, etc.E-mail: 
uwlax2008ayahoo.cono [1] 

4 Rent: 1 BR upper apt., free 
heat, water & central air included, 
located in west Green Bay, walk-

ing distance to bus line, Hansens 
Deli & R.J. Supervalu. Would 
prefer non smokers only. Small 
pets OK, DSL internet avail. 
$425 per month-to-month. 
master mason 
moore ahoo.com or Roger @ 
(920) 655-7588 any time. [1] 

FOR RENT! Appleton North 
near Erb Park ....spacious 2 BR 
upper includes water & appli-
ances, cat OK, $425 mo. + sec. & 
1-yr. lease. Address 1819 1/2 N. 
Oneida St. For showing call 
(920) 915-1103 [2] 

Madison Apartment FOR 
RENT! Near East Town and 
MATC. Clean, quiet, secure in 
prime location. Perfect for serious 
students/professional. Large 2 
BR, A/C , private entrance, yard, 
in unit laundry. Personal garage, 
patio, secure locked building. 
Pets neg. Compare at only $725 
mo. w/ 1-yr. lease. Avail. NOW! 
(608) 335-9740. [2] 

Roommate wanted! GWM, 42, 
looking for a roommate to share 
apartment in Milwaukee's 3rd 
Ward, walking distance to bars. 
Large upper deck, 21 BRs, wash-
er/dryer in unit. Own bedroom, 
shared bath. $250 per mo + 1/2 
utilities. (414) 765-9594 ore-mail 
jimolclaryasbcglobal.net ; avail-
able now. [2] 

FOR RENT! West Allis effi-
ciency apt. (2 rooms, kitchen & 
private bath), includes appli-
ances, heat, electricity, laundry 
facilities & off street parking. 
Nice lot in quiet area near bus 
line. $500 mo. (414) 545-6539 or 
329-0648 [2] 

FOR SALE! 4' airblown inflat-
able beer mug, says 'The Party's 
Here'. These are new in box, plug 
into any standard outlet and self 
inflate in seconds. Complete 
w/foam on top of the mug, $25. 
Also have 4' margarita glass w/ 
lime slice. Can e-mail picture. 
Have complete line of ALL holi-
day airblowns including St. 
Patty's Day, Easter, 4th of July, 
Halloween & Christmas. brown-
ie30mwt.net [2] 

The 4 Guys, a 50s & 60s paid 
professional singing group, is 

looking for talented singers who 
can also act & have comedic tim-
ing. We are a singing perform-
ance gorup that also uses humor 
to entertain our audiences. Send 
resume & headshot to Jim at 
the4guysgroup()aol.com [2] 

HELP WANTED AT Milw. 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water 
St. Now accepting applications. 
(414) 278-8989 

Bartenders Wanted at City 
Lights Chill. Part time experi-
enced bartenders wanted; apply 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 

2 Years Experience 
Located Downtown Milwaukee 

414.491.4466 
In/Out (Table Available) 

KENT 
Catalina Model 

Green Bay 
Milwaukee 

Madison 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

I am in 
Wisconsin 

®EKENT24SEV @AOLCOm 

3667 
--3469 

d
The Shelter's 

Party Time 10pm Pyr 
Give-A-Ways To Anyone 

In Their Underwear! 

$2 Rail Drinks 

$2 Domestic Bottles 

$2 UV Vodka Drinks 
(Cherry, Orange and Blue) 

The Sir lter 
'IL\ 1\ IL 1011k Green Bay, WI 

The Shelter, 730 IV_ Quincy St_ Green Bay, WI 54302 

vvvvvv.TheSheIterClub.com 920-432-BOMB(2662) 

Quest Classified ads have been
a FREE ser`foe to the LGBT
Community    for    12    Years!
Advertise  a  rcom  for  rent,  sell
items you no longer need or take
advantage Of the BEST classified
personals  in  the  Stale.    please
note„jfyouchangeforaservice
(massage/escort,   remodeling,
cleaning,   etc.),   we   consider
these as business dassifieds for
which there is a Slo change per
issue  for each.  you  m!¢st  be  at
least 18 years old to run a classi-
fied nd; we require your signature
stating you are at least 18 along
with a phone number to contact
youifnecessary.EmatledcLassies
may use our email address in lieu
Of a  signature.  IIMIT COPY to
40 WORDS or less.  010 classL-
fled ads over the phone or from
incarcerated folks)  Each cAns,s!.-
fled ad will run a minimum Of two
times unless you request a single
rurL If you wish to run ads longer,
you  Trust  submit  a  new  request
after each ad has run twice.

roR RENT 7 ROOMMATEs
Neemh  area  -  sO25   per  mo.
Spacious 2 big BR upper, features
a great kitchen with self cleaning
oven,  defrost  fridge  &  disposal,
water  incl.  Walking  distance  to
stores  galore.  Coin  ops  on  site,
1/2 off lst mo. rent (mention this
ad).  Apts   going   fast.   Jeff  or
Andrew (920) 379-1167 [1]

Need room to rent in I.a Crosse.
UWGB adult student transferring
to  UW-Le  Crosse  June  1.  Have
references,                   etc.E-mail :
uwlax2cO8®vahco.com I 1 ]

4  Rent:   1  BR  `ipper  apt.,  free
heat,water&centralairincluded,d,
located in west Green Bay, walk-

ing distance to bus line, Hansens
Dehi   &  RJ.   Supervalu  Would
prefer  non  smokers  only.  Small
pets   OK,   DSL   internet   avail.
sO25 per monthtormonth.
master                                     in a\son
mcore@vahoo.corm  or  RQger  @
(920) 655-7588 any time. [1]

FOR  RENT!  Appleton  North
near Elb Park   .... spacious 2  BR
uupper  includes   water   &   appli-
ances, cat OK, en25 mo. + sec. &
1-yr.  lease. Address  1819  1# N.
Oneida   St.      For  showing  call
(920) 915-1103 [2]

Madison    Apartment    FOR
RENT!   Near   East  Town   and
MAIC.  dean,  quiet,  secure  in
prime location. Perfect for serious
students/professional.   I.ange   2
BR, A/C , private entrance, yard,
in  unit  laundry.  Personal  garage,
patio,   secure   locked   building.
Pets neg.  Compare  at only $725
mo. w/  1-yr. lease. Avail.  NOW!

(608) 335-9740. [2]

Roommate  wanted!  CWM,  42,
looking for a roommate to share
apartment   in   Milwaukee's   3rd
Ward,  walking  distance  to  bars.
Irdrge upper deck, 21 BRs, wash-
er/dryer  in  unit.  Own  bedroom,
shared bath.  $250  per  mo  +  Ire
utilities. (414) 765-9594 or e-mall
i imolclarv@sbcf!lobal.net ; avail-
able now. [2]

roR  RENT!  West  A]lis  effi-
cieney  apt. (2  rooms,  kitchen  &
private   bath),   includes   appli-
ances,   heat,   electricity,   laundry
facilities   &   off  street   parking.
Nice  lot  in  quiet  area  near  bus
line. $500 mo. (414) 545us39 or
329un [2]

FOR SAI[E! 4' airbloun inflat-
able beer mug, says `The Party's
Here'. These are new in box, plug
into any  standard outlet  and  self

#:£Lnn,s.epc:#.e::gps`2;:
Also  have 4' margarita glass w/
lime   slice.   Can   e-mail   picture.
Have complete line of ALL holi-
day    airblowns    including    St.
Patty's  Day,  Easter,  4th  of July,
Halloween & Christmas. brown-
ie3Chwt.net  [2]

The 4 Guys, a 50s &  60s paid
professional  singivg  glunp,  is

looking for talented singers who
can also act & have comedic tim-
iing.  \hfe  are  a  singivg  perferm-
anancegorupthatalsouseshumor
to  entertain  our  audiences.  Send
resume   &   headshot   to  Jim   at
the4ouvserouD@aol.com  [2]

HELp  wAr`ITED  AI  Miiw.
Midtowne  Spa,  315  So.  Vvater
St.   Now  accepting applications.
(414) 278Ow

Bartenders   Wanted   at   City
Lights  Chill.  Part  time  experi-
enced  barlenders  wanted;  apply

7



hold a hearing on a similar measure in committee, but supporters 
of the ban have urged a floor vote. 

Rabbi Aaron Brusso, of the Adath 
Jeshurun Congregation and co-chair of 
the Minnesota Rabbinical Association, 
said one's fate in this country should 
not be tied to one's birth. People do not 
choose their gender, color or sexual 
orientation, he said. 

"It does not matter if you are born a 
slave; a human being should be free. It 
does not matter if you are a woman; a 
human being should vote. It does not 
matter if you are black; a human being 
should be a citizen. By what right does 
it say that if you are born a gay or lesbian, you are not a human 
being?" he asked. 
The Rev. Mariann Edgar Budde of St. John the Baptist Episcopal 

Church said same-sex marriage is not one of the threats to tradition-
al marriage in our society. "The time and energy spent wasted push-
ing this amendment forward would be better spent addressing the 
issues that are genuine threats to families in our society and our state: 

unemployment, homelessness, poor access to health care," she said. 
The anti-amendment event came two 

days after about 1,000 supporters of 
the measure gathered outside the 
Capitol for a rally that also focused on 
religious issues related to marriage. 
Chuck Darrell of Minnesota for 
Marriage, which is lobbying for the 
amendment, said it's good that faith 
groups are entering the debate over 
marriage. But Darrell claimed the 
March 23 rally focused only on 
"love" and ignored "truth." "What is 
loving about putting children in an 
environment where they're missing 

either a mother or father?" Darrell said. 
Jacob and Kate Lundquist of rural Roseau drove down to St. Paul 

so that they could be at the anti-amendment rally. The Lundquists 
said they were compelled to make the trip after their pastor encour-
aged congregants to support the amendment. They disagree. "I 
think it's important for people to realize that all people of faith are 
not for this amendment," Kate Lundquist said. 

quest news update 

Spend less time searching for 
news on the web. Updated Daily, 
we do the searching for you! 

www.quest-online.com 

Tony Ritschar d 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstwelber.com 

Call me for a free market analysis 

Free UHP for all clients! 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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hold a hearing on a similar measure in comrittee, but supporters   unemployment, homelessness, poor access to health can," she said.
of the ban have urged a floor vote.

Rabbi Aaron Brusso, of the Adath
Jeshurun congregation and co{hair of
the Minnesota Rabbinical Association,
said one's fate  in this country  should
not be tied to one's birth. People do not
choose  their  gender,  color  or  sexual
orientation, he said.

"It does not matter if you are born a

slave; a human being should be free. It
dues not matter if you are a woman; a
human being should vote. It does not
matter if you are black; a human being
should be a citizen. By what right dues
it say that if you are born a gay or lesbian, you are not a human
being?" he asked.

The Rev. Mariann Edgar Budde of St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church said same-sex marriage is not one of the threats to tradition-
al marriage in our society. `The tine and energy spent wasted push-
ing this amendment forward would be better spent addressing the
issuesthataregenuinethreatstofamiliesinoursocietyandourstate:

The anti-amendment event came two
days after about  1,000 supporters of
the   measure   gathered   outside   the
Capitol for a rally that also focLised on
relictous  issues  related  to  marriage.
Chuck   Darrell   of   Minnesota   for
Marriage,  which  is  lobbying for the
amendment,  said  it's  good  that  faith
groups  are  entering  the  debate  over
marriage.   But   Darrell   claimed   the
March   23   rally   focused   only   on
"love" and ignored "truth." "What is

loving  about  putting  children  in  an
environment  where  they're  missing

either a mother or father?" Darrell said.
Jacob and Kate Lundquist of mral Roseau drove down to St. Paul

so that they could be at the anti-amendment rally. The Lundquists
said they were compelled to make the trip after their pastor encour-
aged congregants to support  the  amendment.  They  disagree.  "I
think it's important for pcople to realize that all people of faith are
not for this amendment," Kate Lendquist said.
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New Oil DVD by Glenn Bishop 

Boys Life 5 
The boy shorts programs at Milwaukee's fabulous 

LGBT Film Festival are inevitably the best attended not 
to mention amongst the most fun. It's easy to see why. 
The best short films leave Glenn wanting more while it 
is definitely rather comforting to know that those less 
successful offerings won't last too long. 

Boys Life 5 is the latest in a popular series of compi-
lation DVDs which continues to offer the best gay short 
films from LGBT film festivals around the country. 

When you slip Boys Life 5 into your DVD player, 
you'll find a charming if unexpected tale of high school 
love (Dare), a haunting cinematic memory poem (Late 
Summer), an off-beat story of a boy and his best fowl 
friend (Fishbelly White) and fmally an exploration of an 
uneasy relationship between two Israeli solders from 
acclaimed director Eytan Fox (Time Out). 

Beginning the program and the firm favorite amongst 
Glenn's informal focus group was Adam Salky's Dare. 
High school angst and infatuation has rarely been so beau-
tifully or so poignantly captured as in this story of Ben 
(Adam Fleming), dubbed "Light boy" by Johnny, the 
handsome hunk cast as the lead in their school's produc-
tion of Streetcar Named Desire. When Johnny unexpect-
edly accepts his offer of a ride home and help with his 
lines, the normally shy Ben realizes that his chance for a 
first kiss... and maybe more... might well be at hand. 

Next up is a decided change of pace, Michael Burke's 
Fishbelly White. The inspiration for Burke's first full-
length feature, Mudge Boy, Fishbelly White is as quirky 
as its protagonist, Duncan (Mickey Smith), a lonely lad 
whose only friend is a chicken. While happiest with his 
feathered friend's head in his mouth, Duncan still longs 
to fit in. Much like Ben in the previous short, Duncan 
here makes his first tentative step of sexual exploration 

Buy it, Rent it or Forget it • •• 
Like others in this extremely successful series, Boys Life 5 offers some of 
the best gay shorts to be found anywhere and often shows new and upcom-
ing filmmakers to watch out for. Glenn was particularly glad to see that 
films were (only) chosen for their beefcake factor. Still, those responsible 
for Boys Life S might have better placed Eytan Fox's thoughtful, leisurely 
paced "Time Off" earlier in the program. 

Just the facts... 
Boys Life 5 combined running time is approximately 110 minutes. 
All of the shorts are in English except for Tune Off which is in Hebrew 
with English subtitles. 
The SRP is $24.95 and is available now. 
DVD extras: Original theatrical trailers from the "Boys Life" series. 

with the hunky neighbor kid (Jason Hayes) before learning the lesson 
that fitting in often comes at a terrible price. 

Glenn's personal favorite offering in Boys Life 5 is David 
Ottenhouse's haunting Late Summer. A photographer, Adam, admires 
his best photograph at a gallery showing, that of a youth with a da771ing 
smile and looking for all the world as if in flight. In the course of the 
film, we learn that the boy in the photo is his cousin Josh (Chris Nee), 
whom he came to live with as a boy of 12 after his father died. Josh is 
the sort of boy that one once regularly found in the All-American fami-
lies depicted in the sit-corns that dominated Glenn's youth — handsome, 
confidant and generous enough to take time to befriend the much 
younger Adam. The love of photography is just one of many things that 
Josh will teach Adam. 

Wrapping up Boys Life 5 is an early film from acclaimed director 
Eytan Fox, Tune Off Much like the wonderful Yossi & Jagger, Fox 
explores in Time Off sexual desire in the Israeli armed forces. Yonatan 
is a likeable young soldier who wonders why the handsome, hunky lieu-
tenant hates him. On the eve of being dispatched to Lebanon, the sol-
diers get a free day in Jerusalem. Yonatan finds his way to a cruisy park 
where he spies the lieutenant disappear into a public convenience. 

Chris Nee In "Late Summer" (2000), part of Boys Life 5, a collection of short films 

7-1114 1.. 4460:' -4. 

JUSTICE GINSBURG SAYS REPUBLICAN 
RHETORIC SPARKED DEATH THREATS 

Washington, DC - Supreme Court 
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg said she and 
former Justice Sandra Day O'Connor have 
been the targets of death threats from the 
"irrational fringe" of society, people appar-
ently spurred by Republican criticism of 
the high court. 

Ginsburg revealed in a speech in South 
Africa last month that she and O'Connor 
were threatened a year ago by someone who 
called on the Internet for the immediate 
"patriotic" killing of the justices. Security 
concerns among judges have been growing. 

Conservative commentator Ann Coulter 
joked this year that Justice John Paul 
Stevens should be poisoned. Over the past 
few months O'Connor has complained that 
criticism, mainly by Republicans, has 
threatened judicial independence to deal 
with difficult issues like gay marriage. 

Ginsburg said the web threat was appar-
ently prompted by proposals in Congress, 
filed by Republicans, that tell judges to stop 
relying on foreign laws or court decisions. 

"It is disquieting that they have attracted 

sizable support. And one not-so-small con-
cern - they fuel the irrational fringe," she 
said in a speech the court posted online this 
month and first reported March 15 by 
Legallimes.com. 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Aft511 4 * ii4ore

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at Ham 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

FDA WILL RECONSIDER 
GAY BLOOD BAN 

Washington, DC - The Food and Dmg 
Administration will reconsider current policy 
that bars as a blood donor any man who has had 
sex with another man since 1977, officials said 
March 17. Changing the policy has been recom-
mended by the American Red Cross, the 
American Association of Blood Banks and 
America's Blood Centers, which collect virtual-
ly all the blood used for transfusions nationwide. 
The three groups had requested the change 

at a March 8 workshop the FDA convened 
to review the latest scientific information 
about the safety of the blood supply, argu-
ing that current tests and screening methods 
have improved enough to protect transfu-
sion recipients without the lifetime ban. 

Instead, the panel recommended a one year 
ban for men reporting having sex with another 
man, thus treating them the same as other 
groups at increased risk for spreading sexually 
transmitted virus through donated blood. "We 
strongly support the use of rational, scientifi-
cally based deferral policies, and we want 
them to be applied fairly and consistently," 
Red Cross spokesperson Ryland Dodge said. 
The FDA implemented the lifetime ban in 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS a DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 
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1418 E. BRADY STREET V MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 V Open Daily 10am-10pm 

The boy shorts programs at Milwaukee's fabulous
LGBT Film Festival are inevitably the best attended not
to mention amongst the most fun. It's easy to see why.
The best short films leave Gleam wanting more while it
is  definitely rather comforting  to know  that  those  less
successful offerings won't last too long.

Boys I,IJc 5 is the )atest in a popular series of compi-
lation DVDs which continues to offer the best gay short
films from IJ3BT film festivals around the country.

When you slip Boys I iJe 5 into your DVD player,
you'll find a chaining if unexpected tale of high school
love (Z}art7), a haunting cinematic memory poem (Lore
Szfmmcr), an off-beat story of a boy and his best fowl
friend (FisAbalbi Wrfe&e) and fmally an exploration of an
uneasy  relationship  between  two  Israeli  solders  from
acelainied director Eytan Fox (rrme Out).

Beginning the program and the firm favorite amongst
G]enn's  informal  focus group was Adam  Salky's Dare.
High school angst and infatuation has rarely been so beau-
tifully or so poignantly captured as in this story of Ben
(Adam  Fleming),  dubbed  "tight  boy"  by  Johnny,  the
handsome hunk cast as the lead in their school's produc-
lion of Sdectcar Jvrimed Desbe. When Johnny unexpect-
edly accepts his offer of a ride home and help with his
lines, the nomally shy Ben realizes that his chance for a
first kiss. . . and maybe more. . . might well be at hand.

Next up is a decided change of pace, Michael Burke's
FisAbedfy lVA&e. The  inapiration for Burke's first  full-
length feature, Mndgc Boy, FisAbefty Wflfre is as quirky
as its protagonist, Duncan (Mickey Smith), a lonely lad
whose only friend is a chicken. While happiest with his
feathered friend's head in his mouth, Duncan still longs
to f]t in.  Much Like Ben in the previous shor| Duncan
here makes his first tentative step of sexual exploration

with the hunky neighbor kid (Jason Hayes) before leaning the lesson
that fitting in of(en comes at a terrible price.

G]elm's  personal  favorite  offering  in  Bo)is  I,I/€  5  is  David
Ottenhouse's haunting Zutc Szfmmcr. A photographer, Adam, admires
his best photograph at a gallery showing, that of a youth with a dazzling
smile and looking for all the world as if in flight. In the course of the
film, we lean that the boy in the photo is his cousin Josh (Chris Nee),
whom he came to live with as a boy of 12 after his father died. Josh is
the soll of boy that one once regularly found in the All-American fami-
lies depicted in the sitrooms that dominated Glenn's youth - handsome,
confidant  and  generous  enough  to  take  tine  to  befiend  the  much
younger Adam. The love of photography is just one of many things that
Josh will teach Adam.

Wrapping up Boys I,IJe 5 is an early film from acclaimed director
Eytan Fox, rrme 0#.   Much like the wonderful yessl. & Jagger, Fox
explores in rrme OLgrsexual desire in the Israeli amed forces.   Yonatan
is a likeable young soldier who wonders why the handsome, hunky lieu-
tenant hates hin. On the eve of being dispatched to Lebanon, the sol-
diers get a free day in Jerusalem. Yonatan finds his way to a cniisy park
where he spies the lieutenant disappear into a public convenience.

JUSTICE GINSBURG SAYS REPUBLICAN
RHETORIC SPARKED DEATH THREATS

Washington,  DC  -  Supreme  Court
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsbulg said she and
forlner Justice Sandra Day O'Connor have
been the targets of death threats from the
"irrational ffinge" of society, people appar-

ently  apulTed  by  Republican  criticism  of
the high court.

Ginsburg revealed  in  a speech  in  South
Africa  last  month  that  she  and  O'Cormor
were threatened a year ago by somcone who
called  on  the  lntemct  for  the  inmediate
`Patriotic"  killing  of  the justices.  Security

concerns among judges have been growing.
Ctonservative  commentator Ann  Coulter

joked   this   year  that   Justice  John   Paul
Steveus should be poisoned. Over the past
few months O'Cormor has complained that
criticism,   mainly   by   Republicans,   has
threatened  judicial  independence  to  deal
with difficult issues like gay marriage.

Ginsburg said the web threat was appar-
ently prompted by proposals in Congress,
ffledbyRepublicans,thattelljudgestostop
relying on foreign laws or court decisions.

sizable support. And one not-so-small con-
cern -  they fuel  the  irrational  fringe," she
said in a apeech the court posted online this
month  and  first  reported  March   15  by"It is disquieting that they have athacted    LegalTimes.com.

FDA WILL RECONSIDER
GAY BLOOD BAN

Washington, ne - The Fbod and Dng
Adrinistralon  will  reconsider  ounen(  poliey
thatbasasablooddonoranymanwhohashad
sex with another man since 1977, officials said
Mach17.Changivgthepchcyhasbeenrooom-
mended  by  the  American  Red  Cross,  the
American  Assodation  Of  Blood  Efamks  and
America's Blood Caters, which collect vi]tLral-
ly all the blcnd used for transfusions nationwide.
Thethreegroupshadrequestedthechange

at a March 8 workshop the FDA convened
to  review  the  latest  scientific  inforTnation
about the safety of the blood supply, argu-
ingthatourrenttestsandscreeningmethods
have improved enough to protect transfu-
sion recipients without the lifetine ban.

Instead, the panel rcoommended a one year
banformenrqurdnghavingsexwithanother
man,  thus  trcathg  them  the  same  as  other
g[oupsatincreasedriskforapreedingsexually
transmitted vims thouch donated blood. "We
ston9y suppor( the use of rational, sciendfi-
cally  based  defeml  policies,  and  we  want
them  to  be  applied  fairly  and  consistently,"
RedCrossapkespersonRylandDodgesaid.
The FDA inplemented the lifetine ban in

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'II be GLAD you did!



the mid-1980s when concerns about the 
spread of the HIV were running high and 
many questions remained about the ease 
with which people could spread the virus 
and the reliability of screening methods. 
Since then, the accuracy of testing has 
improved substantially, as have question-
naires that all donors answer to identify 
those posing the greatest risk, Dodge said. 

"All these things come together to make 
us much more confident that our layers of 
safety have improved to the point where 
they should review the policy," Dodge said. 

FDA spokesman Stephen King said the 
agency would convene a meeting of its Blood 
Products Advisory Committee to formally 
reconsider revising the policy, probably later 
this year. Agency officials are "definitely 
interested in hearing all the science, and if 
there's hard evidence in place that changing 
the policy would not endanger the blood sup-
ply they're definitely open to it," King said. 

The current policy has long been a sore 
point for gay civil rights groups. "The blood 
deferral policy that exists is not based on sci-
ence. It's based on inertia and in many cases 
stereotypes," Lambda Legal's Jon Givner 
said. `Ilte FDA should revisit the issue and 
adopt a deferral policy that is based on actual 
risk rather than sexual orientation." 

LEADING ADOPTION INSTITUTE STRONGLY 
RECOMMENDS GAY ADOPTIONS 

New York - The Evan B. Donaldson 
Adoption Institute released a new report 
March 23 that finds there is no child-centered 
reason to prevent gays and lesbians from 
becoming adoptive parents, and recommends 
that they be utilized more extensively to pro-
vide permanent, loving homes for children 
living in state care across the country. 

"Based on both the available research and 
growing experience," the report concluded, 
"adoption by gays and lesbians holds promise 
as an avenue for achieving permanency for 
many of the waiting children in foster care." 

The Institute report - which is part of a 
larger, more extensive year-long project 
that will be completed and released in sev-
eral months - is intended to provide a 
research-based context for the ongoing 
debate in the United States over the adop-
tion of children by gays and lesbians. Most 
important, the Institute seeks to develop 
information to help shape best practices 
that focus on providing boys and girls in the 
child welfare system with safe, committed 
and enduring families. 
The principal findings of the report, which 

Set2Go Loans Inca 

Looking for a home loan? 
Looking to refinance your existing loan? 

Consider Set2Go Loans, we will help 
you find the best loan right for you! 

Call Kevin White at 

414.727.0429 
se habla espanol 

I will be your personal loan officer. 

is entitled "Expanding Resources for 
Children," are: 

* Against a backdrop of increasing public 
acceptance, social science research con-
cludes that children reared by gay and les-
bian parents fare comparably to those of 
children raised by heterosexuals on a range 
of measures of social and psychological 
adjustment. 
* Studies are growing in number and rigor, 

but the body of research on gay/lesbian par-
enting is relatively small and has method-
ological limitations. Still, virtually every 
valid study reaches the same conclusion: 
The children of gays and lesbians adjust 
positively and their families function well. 
The limited research on gay/lesbian adop-
tion points in the same direction. 
* Though few states have laws or policies 

explicitly barring homosexuals from adopt-
ing, some individual agencies and workers 
outside those states discriminate against 
gay and lesbian applicants based on their 
own biases or on mistaken beliefs that such 
prohibitions exist. 
* Laws and policies that preclude adoption 
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D vets on of the Day 
Coln pity Calendar 

Friday, March 31 
Jack Heifner's Seduction opens this evening (runs thru April 9) at 
the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 So. 2nd St. Featuring the 
`shamelessboyz' London cast. All performances 7:30 pm. Tickets 
($20) on line: uncommontheatre.net or (414) 383-3727. 
Players (La Crosse) Mr. Mississippi Valley Pageant 
Shelter (Green Bay) Kaythryn York performs, 11 pm; show also 
features Lusinda Andrews, Dee Dee Winters, Chantal, Alexis Winter, 
Nova Divine and Jackie Roberts 

Fri.-Sat., March 31-April 1 
Day of Self Discovery 2006, sponsored by the St. Norbert College 
Rainbow Alliance in partnership with Positive Voice. Theme -
Building a Bridge Between Corral:wades F.K Bemis Conference 
Center on the DePere campus. www.PVmc.org

Saturday, April 1 
FORGE (For Ourselves: Reworking Gender Expression) meeting at 
LGBT Center (315 Court St., Milwaukee) 6:00-6:45, new members & 
open discussion / 7:00-9:30, discussion of this evening's topic....What 
your father never taught you 

Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Capote & Cirque Nor.. FMO 
www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 (evenings) 
Scooters (Eau Claire) Mr. Chippewa Valley Pageant 
Shelter (Green Bay) Underwear party, 10 pm / $2 rail drinks, $2 
domestic bottles & $2 UV vodka drinks featured this evening 
Triangle (Milw.) Miss Milwaukee Continental Pageant, a prelim to 
Miss Wisconsin Continental 2006 

Monday, April 3 
BESTD FREE HIV 30-min. result testing at Midtowne Spa 6-9 pm 

Tuesday, April 4 
ATTENTION, SENIORS PARTICULARLY! SAGE exec. din. 
Bill Serpe recommends checking out Almost Home at 10 this 
evening on PBS. Check local listings. Says Bill, "wonderful!" 

Friday, April 7 
Overture Center (Madison) lily Tomlin performs this evening 

Monday, April 10 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) Come join the discussion of Bart 
Yates' acclaimed The Brothers Bishop. Everyone welcome to come 
and join the discussion. 

Tuesday, April 11 
Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords: Lee Lynch's new novel 
Sweet Creek is the book to be discussed. Everyone welcome! 

Saturday, April 15 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Brokeback Mountain & Lukas In 
Love. FMO www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 (evenings) 
Players (La Crosse) Miss Mississippi Valley WI USofA pageant, 
10:30 pm 

Friday, April 21 
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre: Take Me Out opens this evening, 
runs thru May 7...at Cabot Theatre, 158 N. Broadway. Tickets: (414) 
291-7800 

call us 
for A IT CONN/Oita) • DATA MANAGEMENT • CONNECTIVITY 

Athena Group 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 
Local 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

the  mid-1980s  when  onoems  about  the
apread of the IITV were nmning hick and
many  questions  remained  about  the  ease
with which peaple could aprcad die vins
and  the  reliability  of screening  methods.
Since  then,  the  acoLiracy  of  testing  has
inproved  s`ibstantial]y,  as  have  question-
naires  that  all  donors  answer  to  identify
those posing the g[eatest ristky Dodge said.

"All these things come together to make

us much more confident that our layers of
safety  have  improved to  the point where
theyshouldreviewthepolicy,"Dodgesaid.

FDA qulmsman  Stxphen  King  said  the
qgeneywouldcorveneameethgOfisBlood
Products Advisory  Chmifee  to  formally
TecoDsider revising the polity, prchably later
this  year.  Ageney  oficials  are  "drfuitely
inerested in hearing an the science, and  if
there's hard evidence in place that changivg
the poliey `rmild not endanger the blood sip
ply they're definitely apen to it," King said

The ounent pdiey has long been a sore
point for gay ciwh richts groipr "The blood
defeml pchqr that exists is trot based on sci-
ence. It's based on inerda and in many cases
stereotypes,"  lambda  Legal's  Ton  Givner
said. `The FDA should revisit the issue and
adapt a defeml poliey that is based on actual
ristf rather than sexual orientation."

LEADING ADOPTION INSTITUTE STRONGLY
RECOMMENDS GAY ADOPTIONS

New Yndl - The Evan 8.  Donaldson
Adaption  brstitute  released  a  new  report
Mad 23 that finds there is no chfld¢entered
re-  to  p[event  grys  and  lechians  from
becoming adxptive parents, and recommelids
that they be utilized more ex(ensively to pr>
vide permanent,  loving holmes for chndrm
li`thg in scats care anus the country.

Based on both the avaflalle research and
grov`thg  experience,"  the  lxport  concluded,"adytiondygrysandlestiarsholdsprmise

as an avenue for achieving pemanenqr for
manyofthewaltingchndrminfostercare."

The lnstittlte lxpon - which is part of a
]alger,  more  extensive  year-long  project
that will be completed and released in sev-
eral  months  -  is  intended  to  provide  a
reseach-based  context  for  the  ongoing
debate in the United States over the adop-
tion of children by gays and lesbians. Most
inportant,  the  Institute  seeks  to  develop
information  to  help  shape  best  practices
thatfonisonprovidingboysandgirlsinthe
child welfare system with safe, committed
and enduring fries.
Theprincipalfindingsofthereport,which

Set2GOLoanslnc[

Looking for a home loan!

Loohigtorefinanceyourchstingloan!

Consider Set2Go Loans, we will help
you find the best loan richt for you!

Call Kevin lIvhite at
414. 727.0429

se habla esponol

I will be your personal loan officer.

is   entitled   "Expanding   ResouTees   for
Cmdren," are:

* Against a backdrap of increasing pul]lic
acceptance,  social  science  research  con-
eludes that children reared by gay and les-
bian parents fare  comparably  to  those Of
children raised by hetelusexuals on a range
of measures  of  social  and  peychologica]
atiustment.
*Studiesareg[owinginn`mberandrigqu

butthetryrofresearchongayflesbianpar-
endng is relatively small and has method-
ological  linitations.  Stnl,  vinally  every
valid st`ldy  reaches the  same conclusion:
The  chfldren of gays and lesbians  ady.tls(
pasitively and their families function wed.
The limited research on gaynest)ian adop-
tion points in the same direction.

* Though few states have laws or pofcies
explicitly barring homosexuals from adopt-
ing, some individual agencies and workers
outside  those  states  discriminate  against
gay and lesbian apphicants based on their
own biases or on mistaken beliefs that such
prohibitions exist*Iawsandpoliciesthatprecludeadoption
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Friday, March 31
JdekHeihetsSadrcfronopensthisevening(nmst]imADril9)at
thehThulceGayArtsCentry703Soi2ndSt.Featrringthe
`chame]essbeyz'IrmdoncaslAllperfemances7:30pm.Tickets

Q2q)online:uncommontheakemctor(414)383-3727.
Ptryus Qa Cnrsse) hth Missidypi Vlney ngeaut
Shdter (G- Bay) K?ythryn Ybck performs, 11 pin; show also
features bisinda Andrmrs, Dee Dee Vlnters, Chanfal, Aleris Wintel;
Nova Di`ine and Jadde Roberts

Frirsat. hha 3lqu I
DnyofSdflrscovery2OrxLaponsoredbytheSINchelttollegr
Rainbow Alliance in parfuerstry with Positive `foice. Theme -
BuildingaBTidgeBetweeTICommunitres.I.K.BenisCoiate;Pence
Cchter on the nePere campus. rmmLP\thcorg

Saturtry, Apm I
FORGEainrOurselves:RewondngGenderExpTession)meetingat
roRT Cinter G15 Court St., Milwaukee) 6:One:45, now members &
open disctlssion / 7:00-9::30, discussion Of this evening's topin...whar
yourfatherrmertongivyou
Madison Gay VIdeo Club, 8 pin: aqpoto & ab\pre IVch FMO
wwwmgvc.olg or (608) 2448675 (evenings)
Scooters Oap Claire) MI: Chjppeun Vlney Pageant
Sheber (Gran Bay) Underwear party, 10 pin / se rail drinks, se
domestic bottles & $2 UV vodka drinks feafured this evening
THangle 04flw.) Miss bfroulme ConGnrful hageaut, a prelim to
Miss Wisconsin Continental 20cO

MODday,Aprfl3
BEsmFREEmv3Oniin.resiLltoestingatMidto~Spa6Ppm

Thesdny,Aprn4
AmENTTON, SENIORS nARITCUIARnr! SAGE exca din
Bill Serpe recommends checking orit A4Izasa Jbe at 10 this
evening on PBS. Check local lisGngs.  Says Bin, whderfu]!"

Friday, Apm 7
Overttue Center Ohadison) Ijly 'Ibmlin pelfoms this evening

Monday, Aprfl 10
0utwhs Book Club Omw.) Come join the discussion Of Bart
Yates' acclaimed 7Hc Butars Bfty. Everyone velcome to come
and join the discussin

Ttry, Aprfl ii
I.esbian Reading Group @ Outwords: Ij3e lquch's new novel
Swact Chaak is the book to be discussed. Everyone welcome!

Saturday, April 15
MadisoD Gay Video Club, 8 pin: Bnndahack Allmuzdain & Ldr /d
love. FMO www.mgvc.org or (608) 244nl675 (evenings)
Prayers a.a Clusse) Miss Mississippi volley WI USoIA pagean|
10:cO pin

Friday,April21
MihaukeChaml.erThcatr€:7hkeAfeOlffapensthisevening,
runs thni May 7„at Cabct Theatre, 158 N. Broadvy. Tickets: (414)
291-7800

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcohotism

Substance abuse
DepusioD/
I.oneliness

Iiow Self-esteem
Fcaroflntinacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#±censed
Reinbuwhle
DayHfiovusenin8

AffThle

Co-Dependency Issues
Chi]dhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety
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to the drug abuse and often-futile search for 
love that he said can mark the scene. 

In Miami Beach, though, the beach party 
wound down a five-day winter festival 
which this year drew 10,000 guests - at 
least 6,000 from snow socked northern 
cities and other points out of town. 

Begun in 1994 to raise cash to defeat anti-
gay state legislation, the Wmter Party is now 
run by the National Gay and Lesbian Task 

Force, a non-profit advocacy group working 
to build grassroots support for gay rights. 

Amid the South Beach soiree, the group 
has retained its political mission, kicking 
two-thirds of the festival's estimated 
$300,000 in profits back to local gay 
groups. 
"People want to stereotype gay people into 

being white, handsome and dancing - and 
that is definitely a part of our community 
that we're intensely proud of," Matt 
Foreman, executive director of the national 
Task Force said. "But our community is 

also families with children, poor people and 
people of color." He also added, " I don't 
see any tension between serious work and 
good parties, but we're going to keep on 
broadening the festival." 

This year, then, the five-day bash spilled 
beyond house-heavy circuit parties to 
include golf, museums, wine-tasting and 
beachfront films, a family picnic and fash-
ion show - in part reflecting the evolution of 

an aging gay rights movement that now 
reaches out to baby boomers, too, said fes-
tival spokeswoman Sharon Kersten. 

But beneath the bamboo scaffold and bil-
lowing white banners on the beach, dancing 
was still the main point "It makes you feel so 
happy and independent," Connecticut finan-
cial consultant Emre Algan said. "It makes me 
feel creative, like I can be myself." 
The crowd at the Beach Party was ruled cute, 

not hard, by a soft-spoken spectator from 
Atlanta, standing along the seaside fence. 
The sun-splashed vibe was all about corn-

munity, family and pride. 
Later as dark fell, so did the bass - from soar-

ing, lyric-filled anthems to deep tribal house. 
Meanwhile, in speedos and cargo shorts, 
golden-backed boys twirled fluorescent 
scarves like nippy windmill waves, a move 
called "flagging." Otherwise, there was no 
voguing, no posing, just dancing - for itself, 
for the way it looks, for the way it feels. 

"It's more about a free spirit, to do your 

own thing, to set trends," pharmacist 
Richard Long said before heading to the 
risers for a view of the sun-kissed crowd. 

Standing there, it just seemed possible 
that dancers might be "the athletes of 
God" or at least that's what Albert Einstein 
once said, according to Circuit Noize mag-
azine, handed out at the party. And as diva 
Kim English took the stage at sunset, belt-
ing out her anthem "Unspeakable Joy," it 
was so: Crowds rose in a cheer between 
the sand dunes and sea and lost them-
selves in the swirl. 

by gay or lesbian parents disadvantage the tens of 
thousands of children mired in the foster care system 
who need permanent, loving homes. 

"The bottom line for those of us who advocate for 
children is clear," Adam Penman, the Executive 
Director of the Adoption Institute said. "There's sim-
ply no credible research to indicate that children are 
harmed in any way when they're adopted by gay and 
lesbian parents, but there's lots of evidence to indicate 
that they do well in those homes. So, if we as a socie-
ty believe that kids should be our primary concern, we 
have to put aside our prejudices and preconceived 
notions, and do the best we can for them." 
The Institute's research examined the relevant issues, 

laws and practices relating to gay and lesbian adoption 
and parenting, and the available studies spanning the 
last several decades. It represents one of the broadest 
and most thorough reviews and analyses to date on the 
questions involved. 
If the pool of available parents for waiting children is 

to be expanded to include gays and lesbians, the report 
recommends that child advocates and policy-makers 
take steps including: 
* Move to end legal and de facto restrictions on adop-

tion by gays and lesbians. This includes working to 
expand co-parent and second parent adoption, as well 
as revising agency policies and practices that may 
impede their consideration as an adoptive resource. 

* Develop clear statements in support of such adop-
tions, recognizing a "don't ask, don't tell" approach 
disadvantages parents and, ultimately, their children. 
And develop contacts with the gay/lesbian communi-
ty in order to engage in genuine, informed outreach. 

* Help workers, supervisors, and agency leaders 
examine their attitudes and beliefs about gay and les-
bian parenting, while affirming the value of these fam-
ilies by including them in outreach, training materials, 
and parent panels. 

* Conduct research to inform the development of 
resources, training, and support to improve post-adop-
tion success. And work to include and educate chil-
dren in the process, recognizing that they may 
encounter prejudice if adopted by gay parents. 

The Adoption Institute is the pre-eminent research, 
policy and education organization in its field. Its mis-
sion is to provide leadership that improves laws, poli-
cies and practices - through sound research, education 
and advocacy - in order to better the lives of everyone 
touched by adoption. Because it is independent of any 
interest group or cause, the Institute has long been a 
source of accurate, unbiased information for journal-
ists, researchers and policy makers. 

The Institute's current initiatives include ones on 
identity formation in adoption, ethics in adoption, sib-
lings in adoption, improving policies for international 
adoptions, and establishing best practices for birth par-
ents. The Institute's website at: www.adoptioninsti-
tute.org, contains extensive information on a wide 
array of adoption-related issues. 
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Registration: 8pm 
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Upstairs opens 9:30 pm 
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to the drug abuse and often-futile search for
love that he said can mark the scene.

In Miani Beach, though, the beach party
wound  down  a  fiverday  winter  festival
which  this  year  drew  10,000  guests  -  at
least  6,000  from  snow  socked  nor(hem
cities and other points out of town.

begun in 1994 to raise cash to defeat anti-
gay state legislation, the Winter Party is now
nin by the National Gay  and IIesbian Thck

alsofamilieswithchildren,poorpcopleand
people of color." He also added, " I don't
see any tension between serious work and
good parties, but we're going to keep on
broadening the festival."

This year, then, the fiverday bash spilled
beyond   house-heavy   circuit   parties   to
include  golf,  museums,  wine-tasting  and
beachfront films, a finily picnic and fash-
ionshow-inpartreflectingtheevolutionof

Force,anon-profitadvoueygroupworking
to build grassrcots support for gay rights.

Amid the South Beach soiree, the group
has  retained  its  political  ndssion,  kicking
two-thirds   of   the   festival's   estimated
$3cO,OcO   in  profits  back   to   local   gay
groups."Peoplewanttostereotypegaypcopleinto

being white, handsome and dancing - and
that is definitely a par( of our communfty
that   we're   in(ensely   proud   of,"   Matt
Foreman, executive director of the national
Tisk  Force  said.  "But  our community  is

munfty, fndy and pride.
Leferasdarkfeu,sodidthebass-fromscar-

ing, lyric-filled anthems to deep ml]al house.
Meanwhfle,  in  speedos  and  caigo  shorts,
golden-backed   boys   twirled   fluorescent
scarves life triny windmill waves a move
called `fflaggivg." Ctherwise,  there  was no
vnguing, iro prrig, just dancing - for itseno
for the way it looks, for the way it feels.

"It's more about a free spint, to do your
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an  aging  gay  rights  movement  that  now
reaches out to baby boomers, too, said fes-
tival spokeswoman Sharon Kersten.

But beneath the bamboo scaffold and bit-
lowing white banners on the bcach, dancing
was still the main point. "It makes you feel so
happy and independent," Cormecticut finan-
cialcousultantEmreAlgansaid"Itmakesme
feel acative, like I can be myself."
ThecowdattheBeachParty\vasruledcute,

not  hard,  by  a  soft-spoken  apectator  from
Atlanta, standing along the seaside felroe.
The sun-splashed vibe was all about com-

own   thing,   to   set   trends,"   pharmacist
RIchard  Irong  said before  heading  to  the
risers for a view of the sun-kissed crowd.

Standing  there,  it just  seemed  possible
that  dancers  might  be  "the   athletes  of
God" or at least that 's what Albert Einstein
oncesaid,accordingtoCi+ow+JVozzemag-
azine, handed out at the party. And as diva
Kin English took the stage at sunset, bell-
ing out her anthem "Unspeakable Joy," it
was so:  Crowds rose in a cheer between
the  sand  dunes  and  sea  and  lost  them-
selves in the swirl.

by  gay  or  lesbian  parents  disadvantage  the  tens  of
thousands of children mired in the fester care system
who need pemanent, loving homes.

"The bottom line for those of us who advocate for

children  is  clear,"  Adam   Pertman,  the  Executive
Director of the Adoption Institute said. `There's sin-
ply no aedible research to indicate that children are
harmed in any way when they're adopted by gay and
lesbian parents, but there's lots of evidence to indicate
that they do well in those homes. So, if we as a scrie-
tybelievethatkidsshouldbeourprimaryconcem,we
have  to  put  aside  our  prejudices  and  preconceived
notions, and do the best we can for them."
The lustinte's research examined the relevant issues,

lawsandpracticesrelatingtogayandlesbianadoption
and parenting, and the avahable studies spanning the
last several decades. It represents one Of the broadest
and most thorough reviews and analyses to date on the
questions involved.
Iftherrolofavailableparentsforwaitingchildrenis

tobeexpandedtoincludegaysandlesbians,thereper(
recommends that child advocates and policy-makers
take steps including:
*Movetoendlegalanddefactorestrictiousonadop-

tion by gays and lesbians. This includes working to
expand caparent and second parent adoption, as well
as  revising  ageney  poncies  and  practices  that  may
inpede their consideration as an adoptive resource.

* Develop clear statements in support of such adop-

tions, recognizing a "don't aslL don't tell" approach
disadvantages parents and, ultinately, their chndren.
And develop contacts with the gaynesbian communi-
ty in order to engage in genuine, infomed outl.each.

*  Help  workers,  supervisors,  and  ageney  leaders
examine their attitudes and beliefs about gay and les-
bianparenting,whileaffirmingthevalueofthesefain-
hues by including them in outrcach, training materials,
and parent panels.

*  Conduct research to inform  the development of

resources, training, and support to inprove post-adop-
tion  success. And work to include and educate chil-
dren   in   the   process,   recognizing   that  they   may
encounter prejudice if adopted by gay parents.

The Adoption Institute is the pre€minent research,
policy and education organization in its field. Its mis-
sion is to provide leadership that improves laws, poll-
cies and practices - through sound reseach, education
and advocacy - in order to better the lives of everyone
touched by adoption. Because it is independent Of any
interest group or cause, the Institute has long been a
source of accurate, unbiased infomation for jounal-
ists, researchers and policy makers.

The  lnstitute's  current  initiatives  include  ones  on
identity formation in adoption, ethics in adoption, sib-
lings in adoption, inproving policies for international
adoptions,andestablishingbestpracticesforbinhpar-
ents.  The  lnstitute's  website  at:  www.adoptioninsti-
fute.one,  contains  extensive  infomation  on  a  wide
alTay of adoption-related issues.
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U.S. STATE DEPARTMENT LISTS THE WORLD'S 
WORST PLACES TO LIVE FOR GAY PEOPLE 

Washington, DC - Gay globe trotters 
may want to consider adding another guide 
to their piles of travel brochures, Damron 
and Fodor tip books: the recently released 
State Department human rights report. 

The State Department annually issues a 
human rights report noting abuse commit-
ted by foreign governments. One category 
is abuse motivated by victims' sexual ori-
entation and gender identity. 

Gay rights advocates applauded the 2005 
report, released March 15, for its detailing 
of anti-gay abuses committed in a range of 
countries, including Iran, Poland, Brazil 
and the United Arab Emirates. 
"I was glad to see (the report) talked about 

issues of discrimination," Scott Long, direc-
tor of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & 
Transgender Rights program at Human 
Rights Watch, told Southern Voice. Past 
reports, he said, "were willing to address 
egregious persecution but not everyday life." 
The violations outlined in the report range 

from criminalizing homosexuality in 
Nigeria to banning gay rights parades in 
Warsaw, Poland, to the murders of gay 

rights and AIDS activists in Jamaica. The 
report also criticized Nigeria for health care 
and employment discrimination against 
HIV-positive people. The public, the report 
stated, believes HIV is "a result of immoral 
behavior." 

The United Arab Emirates, the country 
recently making headlines in Dubai Ports 
World controversy , criminalizes homosex-
uality. The UAE was cited in the State 
Department report for arresting 26 gay men 
and reportedly giving them hormone treat-
ments to change their sexual orientation. 

While homosexuality is not illegal in 
Nepal, the report stated, police still harass 
and abuse gays. It is unclear what criterion 
is used to define abuse, as some human 
rights violations - like criminalizing 
sodomy - were the law of the land in a 
dozen U.S. states until a Supreme Court 
decision in 2003. 

The report's inclusiveness of gay-related 
abuse can help asylum seekers who must 
prove persecution based on sexual orienta-
tion or gender identity in their home coun-
try, Chris Nugent, a D.C. attorney who spe-

cializes in gay asylum cases said. "It is a 
vital source of information concerning 
treatment. It's relied on by immigration 
adjudicators as evidence of human rights 
conditions abroad." 

While the report may help asylum seekers, 
it is less clear what it will mean for U.S. 
domestic policy and relationships with other 
countries. The State Department is required 
by law to issue the reports, which are sup-
posed to help determine funding granted to 
foreign countries, according to Elisa 
Massimino, D.C. director of Human Rights 
First, a human rights advocacy group. 
There also is the problem of credibility 

because of the United States' own 
human rights record, which is absent 
from the report. 

In the past year there has been interna-
tional outcry over U.S. policies to torture 
and indefinitely detain suspects, as well as 
the policy of "rendition," or sending a for-
eign suspect to a third country for interro-
gation. Critics have alleged that some ter-
rorism suspects are sent abroad to be tor-
tured. These charges are missing from the 
country reports, even for those countries 
where suspects were sent, according to 
Massimino. 

1.) Uganda: Last July, the government of Uganda approved a con-
stitutional amendment banning equal marriage rights for gays. 
Consensual homosexual sex can be punished by life in prison. 
2.) Iran: People with HIV face discrimination in employment and at 
school. Intercourse between two men is punishable by death and 
homosexual acts that do not involve intercourse are punishable by 100 
lashes. Two young men, at least one a minor, were executed in Mashad 
in July, some claim, for being gay. Two more men 
were executed for being gay last November. 
3.) Egypt: While Egyptian officials 
claim that homosexuality is not ille-
gal, Human Rights Watch says tha 
it is. Egyptian law prohibits fujur, 
which courts have interpreted to 
mean "homosexual relations between 
men." Rights groups have documented hundreds 
of cases in which gay men were arrested and tortured. Men are 
subjected to abusive anal examinations. 
4.) Saudi Arabia.. Some gays who are convicted of homosexuality are 
flogged with 2,000 lashings, according to Ariel Herrera of Amnesty 
International's OUTFront program. Gay men have been beheaded in 

public squares for the crime of consensual homosexual sex. 

5.) Nigeria: Homosexuality is outlawed in the Nigerian penal code 
and Muslim law. However, in northern states under Muslim law 

the punishment can be death; in the civil penal code homosexual-
ity can carry up to a 14-year prison sentence. The numbers of peo-
ple arrested and sentenced for sodomy are unknown. A new law 

forbids same-sex marriage and prohibits gays from assembling 
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Sources: Human Rights Watch, 
2005 State Dept. Report 

and petitioning the government. It also allows prosecution of 
newspapers that publish information about same-sex relationships 
and religious groups that allow same-sex unions. Those who vio-
late the law can be sentenced to five years in prison. 
6.) United Arab Emirates: Civil and Muslim law criminalize 
homosexuality in the UAE. Last November, 26 gay men were 
arrested and reportedly given hormone treatments and therapy. 

7.) Cameroon: Last May, 17 men were arrested 
for homosexuality. Twelve were charged 

and detained. The suspects were given 
a "medical examination" to find 

vidence of homosexual conduct, 
he State Department reported, cit-

ing IGLHRC as the source of the 
information. 

) Poland: "Right wing groups attempted on 
several occasions to disrupt Gay Pride marches," states the report. 
In 2005 Warsaw Mayor Lech Kaczynski, who is now Poland's 
president, denied Gay Pride groups the right to march because he 
"would not allow the promotion of gay culture," the report states. 
However the marchers assembled anyway and spoke about dis-
crimination they faced. 
9.) Nepal: While homosexuality is not criminalized, government author-
ities harass and abuse gays and transgender people. In April, police 
attacked 18 transgender women who were on their way to a festival 
10.) India: Violation of India's sodomy law is punishable by up to 
10 years in prison. The sodomy law is often used to harass and 
detain AIDS prevention workers and gays. 

Claudia Allen is a Midwest playwright whose pre-
viously play "Hannah Free" played to big audi-
ences last year at the Bartell. "Dutch Love"features 
Pam Adams, Christopher Babiarz, Kelly Kiorpes, 
Tim Spires, and Katy Conley as Dutch. 
"Dutch Love" runs Thursdays at 7:30 PM, Fridays 

and Saturdays at 8. A Sunday matinee is set for 
April 23 at 2 PM. Tickets are $10 for Thursday and 
Sunday shows and $15 for Friday and Saturday. 
Tickets can be purchased online at: 
www.StageQ.com. Reservations also can be made 
by calling 608-661-9696, Ext. 3. 

TRANNY ROADSHOW 
COMES TO MILWAUKEE 

Milwaukee - The multimedia extravaganza 
Tranny Roadshow, featuring transgender poets, rap-
pers, filmmakers, storytellers, breakdancers, rock 
bands, comedians, actors, folk singers, photogra-
phers, zinesters, and more, is making a one-night 
stop in Milwaukee at 10:00 PM on Thursday, April 
6, at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 South 
Second Street. 

Seven regular and guest artist members of the 
Tranny Roadshow will be featured on April 6: AI 
Bryce, Dylan Scholinski, Jamez Terry, Kelly 
Shortandqueer, Tona Brown, Seeley Quest, and 
Imani Henry. Although all are self-identified as 
transgender, they promise a "raucous evening of 
entertainment, open and accessible to people of all 
backgrounds." 

Tickets are $10 and may be ordered online at 
www.uncommontheatre.net or calling the ticket order 
line at 800-595-4849. A small additional online fee 
applies. Tickets will also be available at the door. 

Tranny Roadshow is being co-sponsored by the 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center and Forge, a 12-year-
old trans-masculine/SOFFA (Significant Others, 
Friends, Family and Allies) educational, advocacy 
and support organization based in Milwaukee. For 
more information about Forge, call 414-559-2123, 
or visit the group's website at: www.forge-for-
ward.org. 

Bodij Piercing y our Play on the game? 
Then ijou need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
diet.] know what you want and how 

get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave.
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-4068 

COVER FEATURE: TASK FORCE'S WINTER 
PARTY WARMS $300K TO GAY GROUPS 

Cover Story by Steve Vargas and Nathan Mathis 

Miami Beach - Backs and bodies - smooth, freckled, tattooed, tan and 
mostly all ripped - pulsed in the salt breeze on South Beach at the dance 
party (male at the Winter Party, held March 5 and yearly to raise money for 
local and national gay rights groups. 
As the sun set, house anthems spread a bittersweet euphoria across the crowd of 

5,000 partygoers, mostly men. "It's a male-bonding, sensual, tnbal-type of con-
nection, being able to touch and be physical with other guys and express what you 
never got as a kid," Mark Heiner, a bartender in town from New York told us. 
The bash unofficially kicked off what is known as "circuit party" season, atten-

dees said - for the next six months, some will travel a world-circuit in search of 
the best party around. 
"It looks pretty, but there's a dark side that can happen," Heiner said, nodding 
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U.S. STATE DEPARTMENT LISTS THE WORLD'S
WORST PLACES TO LIVE FOR GAY PEOPLE

Washington, DC - Gay globe trotters
may want to consider adding another guide
to their  piles of travel brochures, Damron
and Fndor tip books: the recently released
State Department human rights repor(.

The State Department annually  issues a
human richts report noting abuse commit-
ted by foreign governments. One category
is abuse motivated by victins' sexual ori-
entation and gender identity.

Gay rights advocates applauded the 2cO5
repor(, released March 15, for its detailing
of anti-gay abuses committed in a range of
countries,  including  Iran,  Poland,  Brazil
and the United Arab Emirates.

"I was dad to see (the report) talked about

issues of discrimination," Scott liong, direc-
tor   of   the   Lesbian,   Gay,   Bisexual   &
Trausgender  Rights  program  at  Human
Rights  Watch,  told  Sbdem  Vz7iec.  Past
reports,  he  said,  `twere  willing  to  address
egregivuspersecutionbutnoteverydaylife."
The violations outlined in the report range

from    criminalizing    homosexuality    in
Nigeria  to  banning  gay  rights  parades  in
Warsaw,  Poland,  to  the  murders  of  gay

richts and ADS activists in Jamaica. The
report also criticized Nigeria for health care
and   employment   discrimination   against
ITV-positive people. The pubfro, the report
stated, believes ITV is "a result of immoral
behavior."

The  United Arab  Emirates,  the  country
recently  making  headlines  in Dubai  Ports
World controversy , criminaLjzes homosex-
uality.  The  UAE  was  cited  in  the  State
Department report for arresting 26 gay men
and reportedly giving them hormone treat-
ments to change their sexual orientation.

While  homosexuality  is  not  illegal  in
Nepal, the  report stated, police still  harass
and abuse gays. It is unclear what criterion
is  used  to  define  abuse,  as  some  human
rights   violations    -    like    criminalizing
sodomy  -  were  the  law  of  the  land  in  a
dozen  U.S.  states  until  a  Supreme  Court
decision in 2003.

The report's inclusiveness of gay-related
abuse can  help  asylum  seekers who must
prove persecution based on sexual orienta-
tion or gender identity in their home coun-
try, Chris Nugent, a D.C. attorney who spe-

cializes in gay  asylum cases said. "It  is  a
vital  source  of  information  concerning
treatment.  It's  relied  on  by  immigration
adjudicators  as evidence of human  rights
conditions abroad."

While the repor( may help asylum seekers,
it  is  less  clear  what  it  will  mean  for U.S.
domestic policy and re]atiouships with other
countries. The State Department is required
by law to issue the reports, which are sup-
posed to help determine funding granted to
foreign    countries,    according   to    Elisa
Massinino, D.C. director of Human Rights
First, a human rights advocacy group.

There also is the problem of credibility
because   of   the   United   States'   own
human  rights  record,  which   is   absent
from the report.

In  the  past  year  there  has been  intema-
tional  outcry  over U.S.  policies  to  tor(ure
and indefinitely detain suspects, as well as
the policy of "rendition," or sending a for-
eign suspect to a third country for interro-
gation.  Critics have  alleged that some ter-
rorism  suspects  are  sent  abroad  to be  tor-
tured. These charges are missing from the
country  reports,  even  for  those  countries
where  suspects  were  sent,  according  to
Massimino.

I.}Uganda:lj)LstJuly,thegovemmentofUgandaapprovedacon-
stitutional  amendment  banning equal  mariage  rights  for  gays.
CDnsensual homosexual sex can be punished by life in prison.
2.) ham: People with lITV face dischmination in eniployment and at
8choch  inliearoourse  between  two  men  is  punichatle  by  death  and
homcsexunlactsthatdonctinvoiveintercourseacpunishableby100
lashes.Twh]roungmen,atleastoneaminor,wueexecutedinMashad
in July, sons claim, for being gay. Two more
wereexeetnedforbeinggrylast
3.)  Egype  Vune  Egyptian

Novdr.

clain that homosexuality is not ille-
gal, Human RIghts Watch says tha
it  is.  Egyptian  law prohibits rfuy.«r,
which  courts  have  interpreted

and  petitioning  the  government.  It  also  allows p]usecution  Of
newspapers that publish information about same-sex relahonships
and religivus groxps that allow same-sex unions.
late the law can be sentenced to five years in priso
6.)  United  Arab  Emirates:  Civil  and  Muslim  la
homosexuality in the  UAE.  lust November,  26 gay men were
arrested and repor(edly given hormone treatments and therapy.

7.)  Cameroon: hast May,  17 men were anested
for homosexuality. twelve weiie changed

anddetained.Thesuspectsweregiven
a  "medical  examination"  to  find

vidence  of  homosexual  conduct,
the State Department reported, cit-

ing  IGUHRC  as the  source  Of  the

mean  "homosexual  relations  between
men." Rights groups have dooumented hundreds
Of cases in which gay men were arrested and tortured. Men are
sutiected to abusive anal exaninations`
4.)SaudiArabia;SomegayswhoaccrmvictedOfhomosexualityare
flogged with 2,un lashings, according to Ariel Henera of Amnesty
Intemational's OUTFron( program. Gay men have trm
publicsquaresforthecrimeofconsensualhomosexual
5.)NIgeria:HomosexualityisoutlawedintheNigerianpen
and Muslin law. However, in northern states under Muslin

8.) Poland:  "Right  wing  groups  attempted  on
several oceasious to disrupt Gay Pride marches," states the repert.
In 2005 Warsaw Mayor Lech Kaczynshi. who is now Poland's
president, denied Gay Pride groups the right to march because he`twould not ahow the proniotion of gay culture," the report states.

However the marchers assembled anyway
crimination they faced.
.)Ndyal:Whilehonasrmiaftyisnct

ke about dis-

ementanthor-
harass  and  abuse  grys  and transgender peaple.  h April, police

aaudia Allen is a Midwest playwhght whose pre-
viously  play  "Hannali  Free"  played  to  big  audi-
ences last year at the Bartell. "Dutch I+}ve"features
Pan Adams, Christopher Babiarz,  Kelly Ffrorpes,
Trm Spires, and Katy Conley as Dutch.
"Dutch I|}ve" runs Thursdays at 7:30 PM, Fridays

and  Saturdays at  8. A Sunday  matinee  is  set  for
April 23 at 2 PM. Tickets are $10 for Thursday and
Sunday  shows  and  $15  for  Friday  and  Saturday.
Tickets      can      be      purchased      online      at:
www.StageQ.com. Reservations also can be made
by calling co8-661-9696, Ext. 3.

TRANNY ROADSHOW
COIVIES TO IVIILWAUKEE

Milwaukee  - The  multimedia  extravaganza
Tranny Roadshow, featuring transgender poets, rap-
pers,  filmmakers,  storytellers,  breakdancers,  rack
bands,  comedians,  actors,  folk  singers,  photogra-
phers, zinesters, and more,   is making a one-right
stop in Milwaukee at 10:00 PM on Thursday, April
6,  at  the  Milwaukee  Gay Arts Center,  703  South
Second Street.

Seven  regular  and  guest  artist  members  of the
Tranny Roadshow will be  featured on April 6:  AJ
Bryce,   Dylan   Scholinski,   Jamez  Terry,   Kelly
Shortandqueer,  Tona  Brown,  Seeley  Q`iest,  and
lmani  Henry.   Although   all  are  self-identified  as
transgender,  they promise a "raucous   evening of
entertainment, open and accessible to people of all
backgrounds."

Tickets  are  $10  and  may  be  ordered  online  at
www.uncommontheatre.net or calling the ticket order
line at 800-5954849.   A small additional online fee
applies.  Tickets will also be available at the door.

Tranny Roadshow is being co-sponsored by the
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center and Forge, a 12-year-
old   trans-masculine/SOFFA  (Significant   Others,
Friends, Family and Allies) educational, advocacy
and support organization based in Milwaukee. For
more information about Forge, call 414-559-2123,
or  visit  the  group's  website  at:   wwwforge-for-
ward.Org.

COVER FEATURE: TASK FORCE'S WINTER
pARrv WARMS $3ooK To GAv GRouPS

Cover Story dy Steve Vargas and Nathan Mathis
Miami Beach - Backs and bodies - smooth, freckled, tattooed, tan and

mostly  all ripped  -  pulsed  in  the  salt breeze  on  South  Beach  at  the dance
party finale at the Winter Party, held March 5 and yearly to raise money for
local and national gay rights groups.
As the sun set, house anthems spread a bittersweet euphoria aeruss the crowd of

5,000 partygcers, mostly men. "It's a male-handing, sensual, tribal-I)pe of con-
nection, being able to touch and be physical with other guys and express what you
never got as a kid," Mark Heiner, a bartender in town from New York told us.
The bash unofficially kicked off what is known as "circuit party" season, atten-

dees said - for the next six months, some will travel a world-circuit in search of
the best party around.

"It looks pretty, but there's a dark side that can happen," Heiner said, nodding



CALLING ALL LEATHERMEN & WOMEN! 
Pridefest is just around the corner and lg 

preparations are underway for the sixth r 
annual Leather show to be held on 
Sunday, June 11. An organizational 
meeting will be held on Sunday, April 23 
at 3:00 p.m. at Tazzbah, 1712 W. Pierce. 
At the meeting the rehearsal schedule will be 
outlined and plans for this year's show. This 
year's show is shaping up to better than last 
year's! 

Please spread the word around the leather 
community to be a part of this exciting leather 
show! 

If you are unable to attend or have questions, 
please contact Craig, assistant show organ-
izer at 414-460-3253 or timeman@earth-
link.net. 

WISCONSIN STATE AFL-CIO OPPOSES 
CIVIL UNIONS & MARRIAGE BAN 

Milwaukee - The Wisconsin AFL-CIO has 
announced its opposition to the proposed consti-
tutional ban on civil unions and marriage. The 
Wisconsin Legislature recently approved the 
measure and placed it on the November 
statewide ballot. 
"The mission of the AFL-CIO is to improve the 

lives of working families - to bring economic 
justice to the workplace and social justice to our 
communities," David Newby, President of the 
Wisconsin AFL-CIO said in a March 22 press 
release. "Discrimination against persons because 
of their sexual orientation not only violates the 
basic concept of human rights, but it also trans-
lates into economic discrimination." 

The Wisconsin AFL-CIO also cited the far-
reaching consequences of the proposed ban. In 
states that have passed similar bans, domestic 
partner benefits negotiated by labor unions are 
being challenged in court. The Michigan 
Attorney General issued a memo calling on local 
government employers not to renew existing 
domestic partner benefits. 

"Legal opinions indicate that this constitutional 
amendment will adversely affect domestic partner 
benefits and probably make them illegal. Unions 
have negotiated domestic partner benefits for 
employees they represent," said Newby. 
"Domestic partner status provides employees cru-
cial access to health care, family and medical 
leave, bereavement leave and other benefits. This 
applies to partner families that are heterosexual as 
well as committed gay and lesbian families. If 
unions and employers negotiate partners' benefits, 
why should state government interfere?" 

The State AFL-CIO is committed to educating 

its members about the harms of the civil unions 
and marriage ban and urging them to vote 
against it in November. 
As the statewide coordinating council for all AFL-

CIO unions in Wisconsin, the State AFL-CIO deter-
mines union policy on state issues, speaks for labor 
and indirectly for all working people on matters of 
public concern, provides services to local unions, 
and coordinates political and legislative action with 
its 1,000 affiliated unions which represent 250,000 
members in the state. 

STAGE Q'S "DUTCH LOVE" 
MARKS DEBUT OF NEW 

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
Madison - StageQ, Inc. has announced its 

production of the comedy play "Dutch Love" by 
Claudia Allen. The show opens Friday, April 7 
and runs through Saturday, April 29 at the Bartell 
Theatre on 113 E. Mifflin Street in Madison. 
"Dutch Love" is the story of a man and woman 

married for over 20 years and their college age 
daughter. What seems to be an average American 
family is shattered by the announcement that 
mom is in love with a woman named Dutch. And 
while this is stressful enough for dad, his past 
boyfriend shows up for Easter dinner with Dutch 
who is eyeing up their daughter. Laughs and 
comedy of errors and manners ensure an enter-
taining night of theater. 

"HBO's `Big Love' and `The Sopranos' are 
wholesome family entertainment compared to 
this family," StageQ's new Artistic Director Tara 
Ayres told Quest. The play marks her first pro-
duction for the local not-for-profit theater group. 

Mr. Miss & Ms; 
CrossRoads Pageant
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Aisk fAe t»eve)eht, Vaile(e aii)cie (An effervescently gay advice columnist.) 
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given 

is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Send your questions to Uncle Barbie: AskUncleBarbie@msn.com. 

Dear Barbie, 
I have a wife and three children. I also 
have two boyfriends, one of whom has 
another lover who I got together with just 
to talk, and we ended up having sex. Am I 
a whore? 
Signed, I think so 

Hello Hussy, 
No, you're not a whore. Whores get 
paid—you're just a slut! It all depends 
upon how you think of yourself. The way 
you view yourself influences the way you 
conduct your life. Are you happy being a 
tramp? If so, then enjoy yourself (just 
make sure no one gets used or hurt, and 
always use condoms!). However, if you 
do not want to be known as "the little gay 
trollop of the Northland," then perhaps 
you need to turn over a new leaf--instead 
of turning another trick. If you start view-
ing yourself the way you want to become, 
your behavior will act according to your 
new self-image. Here are some questions 
to ask yourself: Are you doing what is best 
for your family? Do you view gay men as 
sex objects, or do you respect them? 
Remember, he way you view others influ-
ences the way you treat them. 
Welcoming transformation, Barbie 

Dear Uncle Barbie, 
Why do so many women differ in pain 
levels when they menstruate? Why do we 
have this pain? 
Signed, Perplexed 

Hello Perplexed, 
The first thing I need to convey to you is 
that if you are experiencing severe pain or 

unusual symptoms associated with your 
menstruation, then you really need to see 
your gynecologist. She can serve you bet-
ter in this area than I can. 

Actually, I'm a little bowled over that you 
would ask me such a personal question as 
this. In the olden days, you would have 
just asked your mother. Who, in turn, 
probably would have drawn you a picture 
of a bird's nest with two eggs cracking 
open to hatch. Now-a-days, womyn send 
in these type of private questions to an 
anonymous advice columnist and then 
wait at least a week to get a response. My, 
how times have changed. 

Well, let me see how I can best handle this 
situation delicately. The last time I men-
struated was in a past life, so I'm at a bit 
of a disadvantage here. For that reason, I 
consulted some people who are specialist 
in this area. Based on the information 
available to me, I learned that part of the 
menstruation process involves the shed-
ding of the lining of the uterus. This is 
what causes most of the pain. Since all 
womyn are different, they all have varying 

degrees of pain tolerance when they men-
struate. This may be one of the reasons 
why some womyn can withstand greater 
pain than others. That's about all the infor-
mation I could gather. If you want more 
detailed information than what I have pro-
vided, please call a physician or nurse. 
Going with the flow, Barbie 

Dear Uncle Barbie, 
I am a female who works for the same 
company in a different state. I had this per-
son ask this question.... If the two are not 
doing anything to provoke attention, why 
can't people leave them alone? Why? Is 
this a case of Romeo and Juliet? 
Unsigned 

Hello Unsigned, 
Please excuse me—I don' mean to be 
rude. It's just that I don't know what the 
Hell you are talking about! Your question 
does not even make any sense to me. This 
is too weird for me. My only advice to you 
is that you should write to a mental health 
professional who is use to dealing with 
strange questions. 
Passing the buck, Barbie 

Advertise in Wisconsin's Longest Running LGBT News 
Publication with Readership Statewide! 

NOW IN OUR THIRTEENTH YEAR! 
Out on the street every two weeks. 

Our Low Advertising Prices Bring You Great Value. 

Deadline for Volume 13 issue 5 is Tuesday, April 4 

Call, Fax or Email us for our Advertising Rates and Deadlines. 

Email: editor@quest-online.com • Fax 920-433-0789 

REACH UP TO 18,000 
READERS STATEWIDE 
EVERY TWO WEEKS! 

OWN THIS QUARTER 
PAGE AD FOR AS LITTLE 
AS 170.00 PER ISSUE. 
That's less than a half cent per 

reader, and we come out FRESH 
every two weeks! 

Call 800-578-3785 
for advertising rates 

improve the school's climate and to raise 
awareness and acceptance for LGBT stu-
dents and staff. 
Nominations should be no longer than two 

typed pages. Nominators should include 
their name and contact information, includ-
ing phone and email, if applicable. 
Deadline for nominations is April 5. 
Nomination materials can be downloaded 
from the GLSEN-SCW website at: 
www.glsenscw.org and should he printed 
and mailed to: GLSEN-SCW, Attn: Awards 
Committee, 1202 Williamson Street, 
Madison, WI 53703. 
In addition to these awards, GLSEN-SCW 

will present $500 scholarships to four grad-
uating high school seniors who have 
demonstrated a commitment to promoting 
respect for all, especially in a school set-
ting, with an emphasis on LGBT 
issues. 

GLSEN South Central Wisconsin is an 
education organization creating safe 
schools for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender students. GLSEN envisions a 
future in which every child learns to respect 
and accept all people, regardless of sexual 
orientation or gender identity/expression. 

Algid 211 s:t 
AT Tilift910.01? 

MEET & GREET 
9+00pm 

Rai tiles Prizes 

...„ Agriiil 2i2nd 
491; TINE  NAPA, LE:040:011NVE 

GIRVONDITEMY gra 1ST,` 
Opm 

CONTEST 
00 COVER 9.00pm 

ro'ntysto Os should iic present and 
registered no later than 8:00pm 

(Contestant entry lorms available at local bars) 

CHECK OUT THE ARGONAUT WEB SITE: www.ar onautsII.or 

FEINGOLD AT AIDS 
NETWORK'S RED 
RIBBON AFFAIR 
Madison - AIDS Network 

will welcome U. S. Senator 
Russ Feingold to its annual 
Red Ribbon Affair to be held 
at the Monona Terrace 
Saturday, March 31. The annu-
al fundraising dinner and silent 
auction will also welcome spe-
cial guests U. S. Representative 
Tammy Baldwin, Madison 
Mayor Dave Cieslewicz, State 
Assembly Representative 
Mark Pocan and other prominent LGBT and 
gay-friendly individuals. 
Doors will open for the silent auction at 6 
PM and dinner will begin at 7:30. 
Attendees may choose from a variety of 
menu selections including Chicken Picatta, 
Green Peppercorn Encrusted Sirloin of 
Beef, Moroccan Salmon, or a vegetarian 
Caribbean Polenta. Entertainment through-
out the evening will be offered by the Rob 
Dz Experience, the Fountain of Life 
Worship Team, the Perfect Harmony Men's 

Chorus and Mifasol. 
Tickets are $75 each and may be obtained 
by calling Dan Curd at the AIDS Network 
at 608-252-6559, Ext. 21, by eamil at: 

dcurd@aidsnetwork.org or by 
registering online at: 
www.aidsnetwork.org. 
Key sponsor for this year's 
event is the Dean Health 
System. Leadership sponsors 
include Abbott Laboratories, 
An chorBa nk and 
GlaxoSmithKline. Other cor-
porate sponsors include 
American Family Insurance, 
Cullen, Weston, Pines & Bach 

LLP and UW Health. 
Proceeds from the Red Ribbon Affair will 
benefit AIDS Network. Since 1985, the 
AIDS Network (formerly the Madison 
AIDS Support Network) has provided crit-
ical AIDS care and prevention services to 
south central Wisconsin. The agency is sus-
tained in these efforts by the resources, 
expertise and passion of hundreds of volun-
teers and donors. Working together they 
strive to meet the increasing needs that HIV 
disease and AIDS place before us. 
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nhar Barbie,
I  have  a wife  and  three  children.  I  also
have  two  boyfriends,  one  of whom  has
another lover who I got together with just
to tang and we ended up having sex. Am I
a whore?
Signed, I think so

Heno Hussy,
No,   you're  not  a  whore.   Whores  get
paid-you're just  a  slut!  It  all  depends
upon how you think of yourself. The way
you view yourself influences the way you
conduct your life. Are you happy being a
tramp?  If  so,  then  enjoy  yourself  Oust
make sure no one gets used or hurt,  and
always use  condoms!).  However,  if you
do not want to be known as "the little gay
trollop  of  the  Northland,"  then  perhaps
you need to turn over a new leaf--instead
of turning another trick. If you start view-
ing yourself the way you want to become,
your behavior will act according to your
new self-inage. Here are some questions
to ask yourself: Are you doing what is best
for your family? Do you view gay men as
sex  objects,   or  do  you  respect   them?
Remember, he way you view others influ-
ences the way you treat them.
Welcoming transformation, Barfuie

nha Uncle Barbie,
Why  do  so  many  women  differ in  pain
levels when they meustnrate? Why do we
have this pain?
Signed, Perplexed

Heno Pelplexed,
The first thing I need to convey to you is
that if you are experiencing severe pain or

unusual  symptoms  associated  with  your
menstruation, then you really need to see
your gynecolotist. She can serve you bet-
ter in this area than I can.

Actually, I'm a little bowled over that you
would ask me such a personal question as
this.  In  the  olden days,  you would  have
just  asked  your  mother.  Who,  in  turn,
probably would have drawn you a picture
of a bird's  nest  with  two  eggs  cracking
open to hatch. Now-a-days, womyn send
in  these  type  of private  questions  to  an
anonymous  advice  columnist  and  then
wait at least a week to get a response. My,
how times have changed.

Well, let me see how I can best handle this
situation  delicately. The  last time  I  men-
struated was in a past life, so I'm at a bit
of a disadvantage here. For that reason, I
consulted some people who are specialist
in  this  area.  Based  on  the  information
available to me, I learned that part of the
menstmation  process  involves  the  shed-
ding  of the  lining  of the  uterus.  This  is
what  causes  most  of the  pain.  Since  all
womyn are different, they all have varying

degrees of pain tolerance when they men-
struate. This  may be  one  of the  reasons
why some womyn can withstand greater
pain than others. That's about all the infor-
mation I could gather.  If you want more
detailed infomation than what I have pro-
vided, please call a physician or nurse.
Going with the flow, Barbie

Dear Uncle Barbie,
I  am  a  female  who  works for the  same
company in a different state. I had this per-
son ask this question .... If the two are not
doing anything to provoke attention, why
can't people leave them  alone? Why? Is
this a case of Romeo and Juliet?
Unsigned

Hello Unsigned,
Please  excuse  me-I  don'  iiiean  to  be
rude. It's just that I don't know what the
Hell you are talking about! Your question
dues not even make any sense to me. This
is too weird for me. My only advice to you
is that you should whte to a mental health
professional  who  is  use  to  dealing  with
strange questions.
Passing the buck, Barbie

REACH UP T0 18,000
READERS STATEWI DE
EVERY TWO WEEKS!

OWN THIS QUARTER
pAeE AD FOR As  LiTTLE
AS $70.00 PER ISSUE.
That's less than a half cent per

reader, and we come out FRESH
every two weeks!

Call 800-578-3785
for advertising rates

improve  the  school's  climate  and  to  raise
awareness and acoeptance for LGBT stu-
dents and staff.
Nominatious should be no longer than two

typed  pages.  Nominators  should  include
their name and contact information, includ-
ing   phone    and   email,    if   applicable.
Deadline   for   nominations   is   April   5.
Nomination  materials can be  down]oaded
from    the    GLSEN-SCW    website    at:
www.glsenscw.org  and  should  be  printed
and mailed to: GI,SEN-SCW, Attn: Awards
Committee,    1202    Williamson    Street,
Madison, WI 53703.
In addition to these awards, GI.SEN-SCW

will present $500 scholarships to four grad-
uating   high   school   seniors   who   have
demonstrated a commitment to promoting
respect  for  all,  especially  in  a  school  set-
ting, with an emphasis on LGBT
issues.

GI.SEN  South Central Wiiscousin is an
education    organization    creating    safe
schools   for  lesbian,   gay,   bisexual,   and
transgender students.  GLSEN envisions a
future in which every child learns to respect
and accept all peaple, regardless of sexual
orientation or gender identity/expression.

FEINGOLD AT AIDS
NETWORK'S RED
RIBBON AFFAIR
Madison - AIDS Network

will  welcome  U.  S.  Senator
Russ  Feingold  to  its  annual
Red Ribbon Affair to be held
at     the     Monona     Terrace
Saturday, March 31. The annu-
al fundraising dinner and silent
auction win also welcome spe-
cial guests U. S. Representative
Tammy   Baldwin,   Madison
Mayor Dave Cieslewicz, State
Assembly         Representative

Chorus and NIasol.
Tickets are $75 each and may be obtained
by calling Dan Curd at the AIDS Network
at   608-252-6559,  Ext.   21,  by  eamil   at:

dcurd@aidsnetwork.olg or by

Mark Pocan and other prominent LGBT and
gay-friendly individuals.
Doors will open for the silent auction at 6
PM    and   dinner   will   begin   at   7:30.
Attendees  may  choose  from  a variety  of
menu selections including Chicken Picatta,
Green   Peppercom   Encrusted   Sirloin   of
Beef,  Moroccan  Salmon,  or  a vegetarian
Caribbean Polenfa. Entertainment through-
out the evening will be offered by the Rob
Dz   Experience,   the   Fountain   of  Life
Worship Team, the Perfect Harmony Men's

registering         online         at:
~.aidsnetwork.org.
Key  sponsor  for  this   year's
event   is   the   Dean   Health
System.  Leadership  sponsors
include  Abbott  Iaboratories,
AnchorBank                       and
GlaxosmithKline.  Other  cor-
porate      sponsors      include
American  Family   Insurance,
Cullen, Weston, Pines & Bach

IJP and UIV Health.
Proceeds from the Red Rfobon Affair will
benefit  AIDS  Network.  Since   1985,  the
AIDS  Network  (formerly   the   Madison
AIDS Support Network) has provided cht-
ical AIDS care and prevention services to
south central Wisconsin. The agency is sus-
tained  in  these  efforts  by  the  resources,
exper[iseandpassionofhundredsofvolun-
teers  and  donors.  Working  together  they
strive to meet the increasing needs that HV
disease and AIDS place before us.
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UW Safer Spaces Initiative Launched 
Madison - The UW-Madison LGBT 
Campus Center (LGBT CC), in coopera-
tion with the Office of the Provost and the 
Dean of Students, has announced the UW 
Safer Spaces Initiative. 

According to Eric W. Trekell, Director of 
the LGBT CC, recent events have shown 
that no place - Madison included - is truly 
"safe" for LGBT individuals. "The initial 
goal of the UW Safer Spaces Initiative is to 
raise awareness of, and provide education 
around, issues of assault, violence, harass-
ment and discrimination, Trekell said. "The 
long-term goal of the Initiative is to devel-
op a series of strategic alliances among 
social justice-focused organizations on 
campus and in the downtown Madison 
community to develop a more comprehen-
sive and inclusive anti-hate initiative." 

The Initiative will begin with three major 
components: an advertising campaign in 
the UW-Madison student newspapers, a 
"gay? fine by me." t-shirt campaign culmi-
nating in a National Day of Silence 
"Breaking The Silence" rally at the State 
Capitol on April 26th, and; a series of pro-
grams. 

The Initiative's first advertisement ran in 
the March 24 edition of the Badger Herald. 
Additional ads will run in the Badger 
Herald and the Daily Cardinal on alternate 
weeks. 

The first program was held March 27. 
"Licensed To Kill," a 70 minute video by 
filmmaker Arthur Dong interviewing 
inmates serving on death row or life impris-
onment for murdering gay men was fol-
lowed by a panel discussion that included 
Dr. Joe Elder, UW Sociology and Det. 
Carol Ann Glassmaker & Sgt. Jerome 
Vannatta, of the UW Police Dept. 
A second video and discussion program is 

set for Tuesday, April 4 at 7:30 PM in 

Room 1651 Humanities and will feature 
"Tongues Untied," a documentary by 
Marlin Riggs that exposes the homophobia 
and racism that confront gay black men in 
the United States, using poetry, music, and 
oral history. LGBT CC staff will facilitate 
discussion after the showing. 
On Monday, April 10 a third program fea-

turing the showing of the film "Family 
Fundamentals" will be held at 7 PM in 
Room 111 of the Humanities building. 

Filmmaker Arthur Dong interviews three 
evangelical families who have to deal with 
gay children in the documentary. Other 
highlights include a Christian conference 
advocating reparative therapy to cure 
homosexuality, Congressional and televi-
sion debates, and several heart rending sto-
ries. 
On Tuesday, April 18 Star Trek's Mr. Sulu 

George Takei will deliver the lecture 
"Equality - The Final Frontier" 
in Room 3650 Humanities at 7 PM. Takei, 
who recently made headlines by coming 
out and who regularly appears on the 
Howard Stem program, will talk about liv-
ing in a WWII Japanese-American intern-
ment camp, his recent coming out, and the 
need for equality. 
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On Wednesday, April 26 the National Day 
of Silence March and Rally will be start at 
4:30 PM from the Library Mall and con-
clude at the Capitol. UW Allies and LGBT 
community will march up State Street to 
support a rally of regional high school Gay 
Straight Alliances. 

Co-sponsors of various events include the 
UW-Madison All Greek Council, the UW 
Allies, the UW Students for Equality, the 
UW Student Leadership Program's 
Leadership and Social Justice Committee, 
The Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education 
Network of South-Central Wisconsin, and 
the Human Rights Campaign. 

For more information on the UW Safer 
Spaces Initiative, contact: Eric W. Trekell, 
Director of the LGBT Campus Center by 
phone at: 608- 265-2480 or visit the cen-
ter's website at: lgbtcc.studentorg.wisc.edu. 

GLSEN Seeks Award Nominations 
Madison - The Gay, Lesbian and Straight 
Education Network of South Central 
Wisconsin (GLSEN-SCW) is accepting 
award nominations for educators and com-
munity activists who have made a positive 
impact on the climate for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual or transgender people in 
Wisconsin schools. GLSEN-SCW will rec-
ognize one educator and one community 
activist for their work at the 10th Annual 
Celebration of Leadership at the Monona 
Terrace in downtown Madison on 
Saturday, May 20. 

Individuals and groups are encouraged to 
nominate educators, community members, 
and students who they feel are deserving of 
such an award. Letters of nomination 
should include the following information: 
the name of nominee and their role with 
school; the nominator's relationship to 
nominee, including length of relationship; 
and the steps the nominee has taken to help 
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UW Safer Spaces Initiative ljaunched
Madison   -The   UW-Madison , LbBT
Campus Center aiGBT Cq, in 6oopera-
tion with the  Cffice Of the Provost and the
Dean of Students, has announced the UW
Safer Spaces Initiative.
According to Erie W. Trekell, Director of

the LGBT CC, recent events have shown
that no place - Madison included - is truly
"safe" for LGBr individuals.  `The initial

goal of the UW Safer Spaces Initiative is to
raise awareness of, and provide education
around, issues of assault, violence, harass-
ment and discrimination, Trekell said. "The
long-ten goal of the Initiative is to devel-
op  a  series  of  stratedc  alliances  among
social  justice-focused   organizations   on
campus  and  in  the  downtown  Madison
community to develop a more comprehen-
sive and inclusive anti-hate initiative."

The Initiative will begin with three major
components:  an  advertising  campaign  in
the  UW-Madison  snident  newspapers,  a
"gay? fine by me." t-shirt campaign culmi-

nating   in   a   National   Day   of  Silence
"Breaking The Sflence" rally  at the  State

Capitol on April 26th, and; a series of pro-
grams.

The lnitiative's first advertisement ran in
the March 24 edition of the Badger Herald.
Additional   ads  will  run  in  the  Badger
Herald and the Daily Cardinal on alternate
weeks.

The  fiist  program  was  held  March  27.
"hicensed To Kill," a 70 minute video by

filmmaker   Arthur   Dong    interviewing
inmates serving on death row or life impris-
onment  for  murdering gay  men was  fol-
lowed by a panel discussion that included
Dr.  Joe  Elder,  UW  Sociology  and    Det.
Carol  Ann   Glassmaker   &   Sgt.   Jerome
Vannatta, of the UW Police Dept.
A second video and discussion program is

set  for  Tuesday,  Aprfu  4  at  7:30  PM  in

Room  1651  Humanities  and  will  feature
"Tongues   Untied,"   a   documentary   by

Marlin Riggs that exposes the homophobia
and racism that confront gay black men in
the United States, using poetry, music, and
oral history. I.GBT CC staff will facilitate
discussion after the showing.
Cia Monday, April 10 a third program fca-

turing  the  showing  of  the  film  "Family
Fundamentals"  will  be  held  at  7  PM  in
Room   111   of  the   Humanities  building.

Filmmcker Ar(hun  Dong  interviews  three
evangdical finilies who have to deal with
gay  children  in  the  documentary.   Other
highlights  indude  a  Christian  conference
advocating   reparative   therapy   to   cure
homosexuality,  Congressional  and  televi-
sion debates, and several heart rending star
ries.
On Tuesday, Aprfu 18 Star Trek's Mr. Sulu

George  Thkei     will   deliver  the   lecture
"Equality - The Final Frontier"

in Room 3650 Humanities at 7 PM. Tckei,
who  recently  made  headlines  by  coming
out   and  who  regularly   appears  on   the
Howard Stem program, will talk about liv-
ing in a WWII Japanese-American intern-
ment camp, his recent coming out, and the
need for equalfty.
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On Wednesday, April 26 the National Day
of Silence March and Rany will be start at
4:30 PM from the  Library  Mall and con-
clude at the Capitol. UW Allies and I.GEIT
community will  march up  State  Street  to
support a rally of regional high school Gay
StraightAlliances.

Co-aponsors of various events include the
UW-Madison All Greek Council, the UW
AIlies, the UW Students for Equality, the
UW    Student     Leadership     Program's
Leadership and Sacial Justice Committee,
The Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education
Network of South-Central Wiscousin, and
the Human RIghts Campaign.

For more information on the UTh/ Safer
Spaces hitiative, contact: Eric W. Trekell,
Director Of the LGBT Campus Center by
phone  at:  608-  265-2480 or visit the  cen-
ter 's website at: lgbtce. studentorg.wisc.edu.

GI.SEN Seeks Award Nominatious
Madison - The Gay, Lesbian and Straight
Education   Network   of   South   Central
Wisconsin  (GI.SEN-SCW)   is   accepting
award nominatious for educators and com-
munity activists who have made a positive
inpact  on  the  clinate  for  lesbian,  gay,
bisexual    or    transgender    people     in
Wisconsin schools. GISEN-SC`h/ will rec-
ognize one educator  and one  community
activist for their work at the  loth Annual
Celebration of Leadership  at the  Monona
Tenace    in    downtown    Madison    on
Saturday, May 20.

Individuals and groups are encouraged to
nominate educators, community members,
and students who they feel are deserving of
such   an   award.   Letters   of  nomination
should  include  the  following  information:
the  name  of nominee  and  their  role  with
school;   the   nominator's   relationship   to
nominee,  including  length  of relationship;
and the steps the nominee has taken to help
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